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HOMEMADE BOMB EXPLODES 
IN SCHOOL; KIDDIES KILLED
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP).— Ah explosion police said 
may have l>een set off by a homemade bomb shook the Poe 
elementary school here today. Police dispatchers said at 
least six children and adults were killed and at least 18 
injured.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation was called in after 
teachers and students said a man carrying a suitcase was 
on the school ground at the time of the explosion.
“Some of them have their legs and arms blown off,” 
said Mrs. Cora Bryan McRae, who lives nearby. “They are 
horribly mangled. It’s too horrible to describe.” ‘
. “Police told me a man came into the hallway with a 
suitcase and about that time the explosion occurred,” said 
John Harris, Houston Chronicle reporter who arrived at the 
scene shortly aftelr the explosion. “The man was killed.”





And then some! . . . awaits 
800 delegates to the UBCM con­
vention opening Wednc.sday in 
Kelowna. And if delegates don’t
believe they’ll be busy, they 
have only to scan the above 
photograph by Courier camera­
man Kent Stevenson, who came 
on Mona Jaeger tlcfti and
..cm,..:..
Mrs. Judy Horkaff as they 
were assembling convention 
kits. The kits contain a booklet 
of 125 resolutions, many of 
which are controversial.





KAMLOOPS fCP> — Love of 
horses has cost Highways Min­
ister Gaglardi a broken elbow.
The minister climbed a fence 
at a .stockyard near his home 
here, fell and broke his left el­
bow. He is in good condition 
in hospital here.
“He’s very, very fond of hors­
es so w'hen he saw some in the 
stockyard he stopped to look at 
them,’’ Mrs. Gaglardi said.
It is expected the minister 
will be in hospital until Wed­
nesday,
By GEORGE SMITH In all some 75 persons have
Daily Courier Staff Writer been working for the past sev- 
The city of Kelowna has spar- months to show UBCM deic­
ed no effort to ensure the success gates that Kelowna is a real con- 
* of the three-day annual convon-1 mention city.
tion of the Union of British Co-! All delegates will be supplied 
lumbia Municipalities w h i c h ’ with parking stickers allowing 
opens here Wednesday. ' free time parking, but cars must
To quote one alderman: “ Regu-jobserve city bylawi aqd be off 
lar city business has come to a!downtown streets between 2 a.m. 
standstill. The regular Monday;and 7 a.m.
night city council meeting hasj With the huge raft of business ___
been cancelled . . . staff holi-; which awaits their attention, ifrom ihe city—a carnation cor 
days have been put off . . . other;visitors likely will be too tired .^age. Social entertainment is also
At the start of the convention’s 
business sessions Wednesday 
morning Kelowna’s Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson will be on hand to 
offer a civic welcome.
KEENLEYSroiE SPEAKER
The city will be hosts for a 
reception and banquet Wednes­
day night. Before the Union’s 
annual banquet and president’s 
ball Thursday night, each of the 
ladies will receive a special gift
ARMSTRONG (Staff) — Highlight of the 19.S9 Fall Fair 
here will be the “new look” agricultural building. The structure, i 
[covering nearly one acre of ground is completely enclosed, andj 
features a 60 by 120-foot judging area. Wash space at the north; 
end is 60 by 20 feet. |
• The livestock quarters consist;
of two wings, with 140 square feet' 
of floor space. The concrete block 
building also contains a 140 by 
80-foot swine wing.
Built by Mat. S. Hassen and 
R. W. Hornby at a co.st of $85,000 
Uhe permanent quarters assure 
! continuous judging, in case of 
unfavorable weather conditions. 
The fifty-ninth annual Interior 
Provincial Exhibition makes its 
start 'Thursday, running through 
to Saturday night. Officials have 
virtually wrapped up final details 
for presentation of the premier 
agricultural show of the Okan­
agan.
Entertainment, besides the reg­
ular imported professional grand­
stand acts and the Interior’s 
largest light horse sports, will be 
unique with the first public ap­
pearance of the family of “Fam­
ily of Kal-a-malk-a” from the 
Okanagan Indian Reserve Band, 
Head of the Lake. They will pre­
sent a series of anefent tribal 
ceremonial dances and songs in 
full rqgalia — customs known 
only to their ancestors before 
coming of white man.
meetings have been cancelled to to want to bo around at those 
make way for this big week.’’ 1 early morning hours.
And a big week it will be withj Reserved parking space for 
some 800 delegates and guests j delegates is bfcing provided for 
coming into tlic city to decide 1100 vehicles in the city centre 
Union policy for the coming lot, 75 at the curling rink lot and 
year. 1100 at the Yacht Club.
I.IGI1T ON THE 8UIIJECT-
Kelownn’s city foiindl hiis left 
no stone unturned in an all-out 
effort to nccomrnodato UBCIV( 
delegates. They’ve even , ar­
ranged special lighting for the 
cocktail lounge. Alxiye, Alex 
MitchC'l! (lufl> , and M i k e  






HCHEV arrived in the United 
states today after his plane
bucked strong head winds 
across the Atlantic.
(AP Wirephoto).
Six Veteran UBCM Leaders 
To Receive Special Honors
SpecUlly W HUen for The CeOrler mial eonventlon here Wednesday 
• By DORY THACKER ! through Friday. ' . . .
, , - ,, . n i,., , 1. .should, be attn ieled to Kelowna.
Six men who Tlic city will certainly get more
out-slniidlng .servH’o to lo ta l gov- ''"m b e .•> of the a.s.soelatioa, who' delegates have re-
honors tl'*’  ̂ how the Orchard City laid out
being laid on by the city. Dr. 
Hugh Keenleyside is guest speak­
er at the Thursday banquet. '
Heading the city’s convention 
planners has been Aid. Arthur 
Jackson, with City Clerk Jim 
Hudson as vice chairman and 
secretary., „
Committees" are headed by Aid. 
R. D. Knox (accommodations), 
Aid. R. D. Horton (registrations), 
Aid. A. J. Treadgold (entertain­
ment), Aid. E. R'. Winter (prop­
erties and . buildings) and Aid. 
Dennis Crookes (ladies’ enter­
tainment).
The bulk of the preparatory 
work has come from the wives of 
aldermen, many of the city staff, 
and complete co-operation has 
been given by the fruit industry 
and the Board of Trade.
Tile Centennial Hall and thp 
Memorial Arena will bo the focal 
point of convention activities. 
Business scs.sions will be held in 
the hall, and the Arena will pro­
vide banquet and general refresh­
ment areas,
BIG PLANS
Elnborato plans have boon laid 
on to certify the success of the 
two banquets. Caterer Dave 
Milln.s will have a staff of 60 and 
i.s preparing for 850 places on 
each occasion.
Ten eight-foot griddles have 
been set up under the south end 
benches to cook 800 filet .steaks 
in one operation. .For the Thurs­
day night meal 800 half spring 
chickens will be prepared in the 
same way.
Both meals will feature Okana­
gan prodiicUi—Okanagan , npplo 
Jiiice, Okanagnn peach short­
cake and Oknnagnn apple pie 
among others.
Arena sui)erlntendent. Hugh 
Cnley has been working hard to 
make delegates comfortable dur­
ing their strenuous business ses­
sions In the Centenninl Hall.
As Miiyor U. F. Parkinson 
pointed out nt the , last council 
meeting, more c o n v e n t i o n s
TORONTO fCP)—The Toronto 
Art Gallery waS looted of six 
paintings worth $640,000 Monday 
night by thieves who broke an 
upstairs window to bypass a bur­
glar alarm.
Two others, one worth $450,000, 
were damaged in an unsuccessful 
attempt to cut them from their 
frames.
There w a s  speculation the 
widely known paintings would be 
too hot to handle in Canada but 
might find a market in Europe.
Police believed the looters hid 
in the gallery before closing time
MORE DISPLAYS
Machinery a n d  , Industrial 
displays will be bn hand’in great­
er numbers than ever before.
Heading the 1959 directorate 
is William J. May of Summer- 
land. This is Mr. May’s first 
term as president but he is no 
stranger, having been a long­
time exhibitor and director of 
show. He is an expert in the field 
of horticulture.
Other executive officers are: 
L. C. Brydpn, Vernon, L. K. La 
Londe, Vernon, and Frank Evans, 
Armstrong, vice-presidents; Mat 
S. Hassen, Armstrong,' secretary- 
manager.
Two Killed, 14 Injured 
In CNR Ontario Wreck
BROCKVILLE, Ont. (CP)—Two 
women were killed and 14 per­
sons, Including two nuns, taken 
to ho.spital here after a CNR way 
freight .smn.shed into a diesel 
hauling three passenger cars. A 
boxcar jackknifed into the side 
of a dining enr, , ' ,
The dead were identified fis: 
Mr.s, Rene Corboil, 70, of Or­
leans, Ont., near Ottawa. '
Mrs, Dorothy Patterson, whoso 
address was not known.
Conches from CPU passenger 
train No. M.") were being shunted 
into a siflihg in this town .50 miles 
.south of Ottawa when the nccl 
dent occurred. I’hoy were to be 
picked lip by CNR train No, 15 
from Montreal to Toronto.
A CNR Way freight lilt a dining 
car. When the freight engine
bounced off the track the first 
boxcar leaped, plunging into the 
side of the diner.
Throe operating rooms, a doc­
tor’s office and a recovery room 
were used nt Brockvlllc General 
Hospital to treat 12 injured, tnken 
there in ambulances and pHvato 
cars.
JVlrs. Corboil, with her, sister. 
Mrs, Alphogo Suprennnt,'65, of 
Eastvlew, Ont., was travelling to 
Toronto for a family reunion. 
Mrs, Suprennnt was taken to hos- 
pltnl in serious condition.
In critical condition In, hospital 
is Edward Bonn of Toronto, 
hondwnitcr In the dining car.
Two Romnn Catholic riiins 
were ndrnlttcd to St. Vincent do 
Pniil Hospital here for trent. 
moat. One was released Inter.
Vincent
Leaves
OTTAWA (CP)—̂ Vincent Mas­
sey left the capital today for the 
last time, as governor-general.
Mr. Massey, 72, who retired 
after 7Vi years in office, was vis­
ibly moved when he arrived at 
Union Station to receive a royal 
salute from a 100-man guard of 
honor of the Governor-General’s 
Foot Guards and to say r goodbye 
to ranking Ottawa officials.
As Mr. Massey’s train pulled 
out of the station at 10 a.m. EDT 
(8 a.m. MDT) bound for Port 
Hope, Ont., he waved to theTine 
of dignitaries and their wives, be­
grimed, railway yardmen and 
newspaper photographers and re- 
pdrter.s.
His son, Lionel, who was his 
secretary while in office, his 
daughter-in-law Lilias, who acted 
as his official hostess at Govern­
ment House, and his three grand­
daughters, Jane, Evva and Su­
san, all stood on the vice-regal 
car’s platform to wave goodbye. 
WAITED IN CAR
The three little Massey girls, 
drOssed. in grey skirt, white 
blouse and yellow sweater, had 
waited in . the car, p e e k i n g  
through the curtained windows 
as Mr. Massoy passed down a line 
of dignitaries.
It included the Chief Justice,
VINCENT MASSEY
chiefs of staff of armed forces, 
and .momber.s of Mr. Massey’s 
household and their wives.
Mr. Massey was greeted at the 
station by Prime Minister and 




LONDON (Reuters) —  
Soviet Premier Khrushchev 
sent a (eleffram of greeting 
to Prime Minister Diefen­
baker today from aboard the 
Ru.ssian airliner taking him 
to the United States, the So­
viet news agency 'lass said. 
The mesage said; “Flying 
over the territory of Canada,
I send you and your colleag­
ues and through you to all 
the people of Canada friendly 
greetings and best wishes.”
WASHINGTON (AP( -  Soviet 
Premier N i k i t a  Khrushchev 
began his historic vLsit today 
with on appeal for “good neigh­
borly” relation.s between Com­
munist and capitalist stnto.s and . 
a sharp reminder that the Soviet 
Union has beaten the United 
States in the race to the moon.
President Eisenhower, welcom­
ing Khrushchov to American soil, 
told the Communist leader the 
United States could never launch 
‘•u aggressive war because the 
American people rule the country 
and are devoted to peace.
While a curious but unexpected 
crowd loojeed on at Andrews Air 
Force Base, the serious - faced 
Soviet leader heard Eisenhower 
express hopes for a "just, univer­
sal and enduring peace.”
FRANK BOAST
Khrushchev’s reference to his 
nation’s success in putting a cap­
sule on the moon, with the ham­
mer and sickle emblem, was a 
frank boast of Soviet prowess in 
science. Almost in so many words 
he told Eisenhower that Ameri­
can science would get to the 
moon sooner or later, too.
A major test of Soviet sin- 
cierity in efforts to ease world 
tension likely will come after 
Premier Khrushchev’s crucial 
meeting with President Eisen­
hower at 3:30 p.m. today.
No agenda has been released 
for the 90-minute first round of 
talks. This is not enough time 
to, settle any rriajor i.ssue, but it 
may be sufficient for Eisenhow­
er to judge Khrushchev’s sin­
cerity. '
IKE STATEMENT
Eisenhower has clearly stated 
the. western position: tlierc will 
be no budging of fundamental 
principiils, though there can be 
flexibility in Western tactics and 
methods in negotiating for peace­
ful solutions.
Ilofou taking off from Mos­
cow Khrushchev taked of pool­
ing of efforts by Russian and A- 
mei'icnn scienti.sts, engineers and 
workers to improve relations be-, 
tween the two countries "for 
peace on earth between all pe­
oples.”
Khrushchov may have a pro­
posal for closer wprking rcla-
diplomntic dean'Francis Lneosto sons at the station door to give 
of' France, cabinet ministers,!Mr. Massey a round of applause
small crowd of perhaps 200 p e r - or he may just bo contin'
King the usual Soviet propngan' 
da jargon,
Major-General Vanier Takes 
Office As Governor-General
Bennett Predicts Less Labor 
Troubles For B.C. In 1960
V A N C O liV E R  (CP) -  P rem ier 
BemieU Monday night predicted 
Hrlllsh Cninmbln w ill liave, less 
labor trouble In 19(50 tlian In any 
|)i;ovimis y e a r.I
of n.C. Municipalities 56th iviv
CD
Heading the ILst i.s R,C, Me 
Donald, form er reeve of the 
Di.strlet of Coquitlam, former 
minl.st<<r of numleipid affairs in
(he red carpel ^for them.
FOLIO Tuts 14
SASKA'I’OON (CPi — A flvC'
#
Vernon w ill Mibmlt h resolu­
tion to,the UBCM  convenUou tliis 
week nsklag the luoviaelal 




It argues t|ial ( i \ i l  D tmci Is 
« matter of great coiut rn to gov
erntuents and tho^< resixinsthh ,rv m inister of m unicipal affairs  
for Its o rg a n l« ti( n and that it is | |  Nnrman L ld * le r ,y o r  manyi 
desirable that al( ettlJens be well !y,tars city sallcitor of New, West-
linstrik't iii deallag vvitli meibiKl 
I of survi a llu high *, b a l ,r
the provineliil government. and|..,.„r.«iri hnv i-j tn hn«niini hem  i)i‘«‘si<lc'nt nf ihi5 itn c M  in iti'17 711 ''^Lur oKi i)oy i.s ID no.spiuu 111 ro |)K.s <uni or uu> V U L M  iir um7;38,
others are: \  ' elty'.s third e(ise and the 14lh ease
Owen I,. Jones,, former m ayor,in .Saskrtloon hospitals this year, 
of Kelpwna and pre.sldeat of the "
U n C M  In 1939-40 
Gejurge JtUller. who was 
m ayor of Vancouver In I9.1re37, 
aiid wlip retih 'd  la.Hl vear after 
’ i  ll! an alderm an of VamSmver 
(or more than 2.5 years.
Sol MitaoalUn, for many years 
reeve of Maido llUlge, who was 
pr« sidont of the UBCM In 1949-5tX 
Hen 0, Bracewell,. former dep-
THE W EA TH ER
Rain ttKlay. Cloudy wHIt a few 
s h o w e r s  Wednesday. Little  
change 'In tompernturoi Winds 
llglit, I.OW tonight and high Wed­
nesday n t'K e lo w n n  6.3 and 67. 
Temiwtratures fccorded Mopday 
65 and 68 with .62 inches of rain.
."We have had some labor 
trouble this year and I’m happy 
to say now that It'all appears to 
be behind us, , ,
"What is, needed noty In Inbor-
OTTAWA (CP) -  M nj.
George P. Vnnler, an old soldier 
who won fame w ith , Quebec’s 
Van Doos, today becnino Qun- 
nda's 19th governor-general,
His first words after his Inslnl- 
lation la the high office wore to 
ask Clod to "bless the snored 
mission entrusted to mo by Her 
MnjC'Sty the Queen, and help to 
fulfil It,"
"May lie give peace to this be­
loved Canada, of ours,” said the 
7l-year-old retired lawycr-soldlcr- 
dlplopint, speaking before a largo 
galberlng of government offi­
cials, privy eounciilors, diplo­
mats and rnomlxu's, of Purlin- 
merit la the Senate chamber, 
Pri(m.‘ Minister Diefenbaker,
In a speech to the ad and management relations Is a ri|!n




sonable attitude and a willirig- 
ness to bargain In gowi faith.
Geh, mile,stone In lire growth of Can 
adlaa unity,
Speaking in the; Senate after 
Gen. Vanler’s InKlnllallon as C!nn- 
nda's 19tli governor-general, Mr, 
Diefenbaker said;
“'riiis ceremony today marks 
another nillestone in the unifying 
crucible of Cnnadlim history and 
emphasl',(e,H the essontlnl unity 
without regat'fl to rnee or creed 
not only of the founding races but 
of all Canadians rif every origin 
and religinus ' faith.
COUNCIL MEETING
E D M O N 'l’ON (C’P,) . - A  planned 
meeting with iirovlrielal and city 
offlelals was euneellcd, Monday
said today the appointment of.wlien, |)nor flying weather l(e|)t 
Canada's first Freneh-speaklhg members of tlie Alaska Internal 
governor ■ general, MaJ. - (;on ,|tlo im l'nail and Highway Coiniiils- 
George P, Vanier, Is another slop !d. Prlnee George, H.C,
HUNDREDS VACCINATED IN TORONTO
Informed of the lni|>llchtlop* In- minster lind an «uit.stnndlng con-1 Kimberley 
w ived , hiy nutilcBr, w<ni|K)p». , .'iirtbuior to tht UBCM. , V •
CANADA'S IIIGII-LOW
ily The CANADIAN PRESS
Kasteni Canada's , |iolio; epl 
demle i.s wan'ing, but,new  casvsi 
are beiag reiioited.
, Huiidrud.s were vnqcruitcd fre« 
at a Toronto clinic Monday night. 
Four more fre(t 'adult clinics will 
open Monday.
In Montreal, where thoi qpl- 
demle has struck hardest, 13 con- 
fii nu'd ease.s of im»IIo were re
slueo la r ly  tltl.s supvmcr, OnT* 
death l:^oosted fatall,lle!i to 40,
Tla; eases at the end of hist 
week; how'ever, were <lown 2.5 
from the 112 rc|>orlicd during llus 
previous week.
Tlie number of cases In New- 
foimdlnnd, also hard h it, re ­
mained steady during the laht 
three days (tt 84.
•k w W M W M M
W '
|v»rted diirlilg the w eekend. That SCHOOlil CLOSED 
brouglu' ilio orOn'a count (o 766 ( Newfoundland grad«
\eill remain closed until SepJ. 30, 
All available vhecine has been 
used for childreii, Six eblldren 
have died hliiee the •mlbreak be­
gan early in Jidy.
New , Brunswlck'n third polio 
dentil this year occurred Monday, 
There jiavo' beep 18 c'ase.s re- 
iwrtccl, ,
'rite' number of cases admitted 
to Ottawa hospitals, rose to 25 
j during the vyeekend Wltli the ad- 
achools I mission pi a cljUd abd two adults
from Cprnw.ill, all suffering mild 
phriilytils; , ' \ ‘ ' '
.Su.-ikatooii I'epuiYd its third 
ease with the admissioil of n five- 
year-ohl boy.' , , ‘ ‘
; Two men died In British Col­
umbia during 1h(> last weelf,' 
bringing the' itrovlnces fstllo 
death tol) to , four. 'Jliere liave 
lieen lit eaM'S retiorled. Neither 
of the men ■— aged 37 and 45 — 
had been vaccinated.
Eisenhower will be seeking 
more than a closer relationship 
between lius.sla and tlie U.S. ' 
T h e  freedom of some 2,000,900 
West Berliners, is jeopardized by 
Soviet demands that the West 
quit that city, Soulhca.st Asia is 
in a stale of crisis because of 
clashes on the Chlnn-lndin bor­
der and war In Laos.
These are the typo of Issues 
Elsenhower will be looking to 
Klirushchev to help resolve,
Dief Replies 
To N ikita
' OTTAWA (CP) -  Mr. Dlcf- 
enbtdrer’s office said today tpnt 
the I'u'line .minister replleil to n '  
message from Nlklln Khrushchev 
as follows: i
"On iM'half of tho government 
and people of Canada I thank 
yiai for your message and warm­
ly reelprocate your greetings,”
McAdam Named 
To Honor Post
Vaiicouvei’ (CP) -- .William 
M, MeAdaip, former British Co- 
luinlila agent-general In Ixindnn, 
has been nametl chairman of tho 
B.C, reglonnl council of Canadian 
Clubs, " I , ,
Other officers ‘ elected wore 
.John Harr, Viineotiver, Dr, Olgn 
.liU'diiie, Victoria, and Mrs, Ilngh 
Bair, Penticton, reglonnl vice- 
chglrinan,
BURIED IN FI.AX 
TABKR, Altn. (CIO -  Four, 
year-old David ChnrleR Karras 
smothered when n, Ipnd of' fhijc 
was <himi)cd on him nccidbiitn’lly 
nt a farm M miles ((toĵ lhtfaitt ot
Coast Trade 
Men To V isit |
Salmon Arm |
SALMON' ARM (Stafn-Somo 
40 members of Vancouver Board 
of Trade will visit Salmon Arm 
Friday.
They will arrive by chartered: 
bus at noon and leave the cityf 
at 2 p.m. i
A luncheon for visitors andj 
local businessmen has been ar-| 
ranged by Salmon Arm Cham-| 
ber of Commerce, Tl»e event will' 
be held in the Women's Institute!
Hall.
Subsequently, the party wlllj 
tour local points of interest. [
The Vancouverite.s will visit,
Vernon Thursday.
The delegation will be led by.
A. M. Cater, Vancouver Trade 
Board president. They will spend | 
three days in the interior. •
FALL FAIR
SALMON ARM ' Staff» — The|
Salmon Arm Fall Fair will be 
opened officially September 26; 
by the Hon. Newton Steacy, pro-| 
vincial mlni.ster of agriculture, j 
Tlie fair, however, commences , »■ i
Sr-pternber 24, and it is exi>ected| 
most livestock judging will be 
completed September 25, officials; 
indicated. j
Sponsoring group is the Salmon 
Arm and Shuswap 1-ake Agricul­
tural As.sociation. A. B. Ritchie 
is president.
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PROTESTS BEAR FRUIT
Westwood Overrules Park Board; 




By rVY HAYDEN 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
VERNON iStaffi — Mayor] ing permits in the Silver 
Becker has charged the provin-Mountain park area.
cial government of treating Ver-j ,■ . , „ ____  ________- ________ __
non and District like a “poor . The instruction comes froiii Re-, tjjg boArd advised permit foes* 
orphan". , creation Minister Westwood. would be $2. This later was re-i
“We are being neglected." he The conflict flared when hunt-lduced to $1. . |
told council. j ers complained to Mr. Westwood | However. Mr. Westwood in-
He was referring in particular | they were being charged for per- 
to the government's inability to 'p its  to hunt on the mountain, 
laquire Cousen’s Bay as a camp;* -
' and trailer park. ' !
Thi.s district is one of the few 
in the province with no camping
VERNON APPOINTS 
WORKS OFFICIAL
VERNON (Staff! _  The ap- 
pointment has been anounced 
of W. A. Luty, M, as overall 
public works superintendent for 
the City of Vernon,
I.aity now resides in Chilli­
wack.
T h e  newly-created position
Royal Canadian A ir Cadets 
Stage First Fall Meeting
VERNON (Staff) — Parents 
were invited to attend the first 
fall meeting of Number 223 Royal 
Canadian Air Cadet Squadron 
Monday night.
The meeting marked the be­
ginning of 1939-1960 training for
was necessitated by continued cadets, who are sponsored 
growth of the city, officials Vernon Rotary Club 
said. The training program will In-
Luty, who trained in England. |elude drill, electronics, internal 
has lived in Canada for five ~ ~
years.
Mayor Becker rcscribed his 
qualifications as "excellent".
VERNON (SUff)—Vernon hun­
ters have been instructed to dis­
regard a park board ruling that 
requires them to pay $1 for hunt-
Star
Board members agreed recent­
ly hunters would be permitted to| 
hunt deer in season (the season 
began Saturday) under a permit| 
system with certain area restric­
tions. But Vernon Fish and Gamej 




VERNON (Staff) — A propos-
copibusUon engine study, flying 
scholarships, photography, lead­
ership, small arms, higWpeed 
flying, effective speaking and 
driving safety.
Names were announced of Ca­
dets who have completed summer 
courses. They are; Sgt. Allan 
BUlwlller and Cpl. Howard Fal­
low, who atended Chilliwack Fly­
ing School and now have civilian 
pilots’ licenses.
Cpl. Brian Broomfield and Cpl. 
Pat Clerko attended the Rcserv* 
Trades Training Program 
Vancouver. Cpl. Broomfield led' 
his class which Included Cadets 
from many B.C. centres. He held 
VERNON (Staff) — .The end-ian 88 per cent average, 
of-the-jnonth report from Vernon LAC Brian Shumka attended
Fire Department 
August Report
Fire Department showed that in 
August five fire hazards were 
inspected and there were two 
false alarms.
the Senior Leaders' Course at 
Trenton. Ont.. and nine other 
Cadets were present at the two- 
week sumer camp at Vancouver.
VERNON M A Y O R  Frank 
Becker will attend the annual 
convention of the Union of Bri­
tish Columbia Municipalities in 
Kelowna this week. He charged .......
ill council Monday night that ; ĵ nd trailer facilities, he pointed] 
neglecting the |out. Mayor Becker said the South 
Vernon, particularly Okanagan was 'ioaded withj
'campsites". . ! ______ __  __
I "We must get su|ue , Becker has indicated Hugh Keen-
i from the government, he *vow-| British Columbia Power
ed. .'Commission chief will visit the
city of
campsites i:i the district and 








RCMP report •  total of 111
cd liquor plebiscite here*^ t o a < : c i d e n t s  in the Vernon'
accept or reject a three 
proposal for licenses to
point from January to August
serve caused two • fatalities. 37
formed hunters he had received 
no word of the move to charge 
for permits. He said the permit
system this year is a riial to beer and wine with meals in res-:^ujuries and damage amounting 
keep check on hunters and to taurants; cocktail lounge licen- to 546.705.
determine whether ''hunting in- ses; and a license to serve other:------
terfered with skiing." liquor in restaurants will involve I
He added "the board has no au- all voters. i
thority whatever to make aj Since such a plebiscite is a pro-! 
charge . . .  it never occurred to Uncial responsibility, anyone on! 
me they would try to make'the governments’ district licens-! 
money out of it.” Ung list is eligible to vote.
i m S p r  of unofficially in the near fu- Further opposition to addition-' A signed photograph of Queen
S d S  w i n t e r s  o A  ^ liquor outlets here was voiced!Elizabeth and Prince Philip has
AloJrwUh the £  Ministerial Association!been received by council here.
VERNO N
To increase public awareness 
cf the work of the Canadian Arth-
S S o o n t  l l r a r c i r 'h a s 'a r ^ a S  nouncement has been made that 
the Crowe has been named
S y S ' ^ d . v X  wi'„d„?s d ti 'c '.d rm a ,, ,d ,h . BCH/V co n v ..
l„g the Community Che.tt r v S io ^ J a w y o t
" ‘fTcccnt gifts by the branch in-:^:"^ of the local
elude two bed-cradles for bed-: oxecutuc.
ridden patients, and a walking
Stage Fantasy 
Delves In Space
Along .......... . .
President and other civic offic­
ials, Becker indicated an appeal 
would be made to Premier Ben­
nett.
It was suggested the premier 
• Stafft-Offidal an-; might point to a 53.000 grant to 
the city for the July U Royal 
Visit and to another grant made 
to improve dust nusiance at Kins­
men Beach.
The mayor' said he was prepar­
ed to meet such an eventuality.
He suggested the Board of 
Trade take leadership.
"Something is radically wrong 
if nothing is done before the tour- 
When' Roger
cane. ! Pheasant hunting season open
Mis.s Mary Pack, who will visit ing in the Kamloops-Okanagan'C^‘'’̂ gg5Qj,“Qpgn5_ 
the city shortly, is expected to ' . ■
address several local groups on 
the work of the society.
region of the interior has been 
postponed one week to Oct. 10. 
The reason, says the game de­
partment. is to protect persons 
harvesting the areas apple crops.
said.
Dr. Keenleyside is to be an 
honored guest at the convention 
of the Union of British Colum­
bia Municipalities in Kelowna. 
He is scheduled as guest speaker 
at the annual banquet in Kelowna 
Memorial Arena, Thursday night.
on the heels of an announcement 
that the Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union will fight the 
move. Voters may face their 
second plebiscite in five years ,, will officiate at the
™ in D c c o m . c r . ; r ' ^ S ” C ; ^ SThe last wa.s defeated. 'store.
The picture, a memento of their 
visit to this city, will be display­
ed prominently in City Hall.
If You re TIRED 
ALL THE TIME
 ̂ Now ind then CTfrybodji gets • 
"tired-eut” letting, ind mij be 
^(hertd by btckichet. Pcrktgt noth­
ing (trioutly wrong, jutt t tcm(iMary 
condition ciuitd by urinory irriUtion or 
bltdder diicomiort. Thtt't the tine to 
take Dodd't Kidney Pilli. Dodd's help 
stimulsle tho kidneys to telitto this 
condition whkh msy oiton esuso bock- 
scho snd tired feeling. Then you foel 
better, reit better, work bolltr. Get 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look lor tho 
blue boi with tho rod bond st sll drug 











Water consumption has drop­
ped considerably, reports City 
I Engineer Mel Shelly. He attri- 
jbuted the decline to the wet 
Humans, gaze into the unfath-; weather. In July, consumption 
omable depth of space and pon.-|was 118,642.400 gallons, and last 
der over the great mystery of the | month, the total dropped to 83,- 
universc. Do the other planets ]979,200 gallons, 
support life and if so do the other i
inhabitants look like us? This is | 34, school teach-
a question for which Virgil, the'
Pass opens, this part of the val­
ley will become the halfway point 
between Calgary and Vancouv­
er,” he said.
SEEK NEW BRIDGE
The city will' press for a new 
Coldstream Road bridge.
Although the report was not 
disclosed, it was indicated the 
move would follow suggestions 
from the Board of Transport 
Commissioners.
About two weeks ago, traffic 
was barred from the railway 
overpass when it was discovered 
some of the supports were in dan-
OK. MISSION
t r  and president of Vernon Jay-'gerous condition, 
cecs, is in hospital here with a I Railway officials 
badly damaged foot. He slipped! . improvements,
sanctioned 
as
world touring illusionist and Julie 
"The Sweetheart of Magic,” have
when Ihe.v brine Ihdr -Evenine.;; 
of Enchantment to the stage of| 
the Paramount Theatre on Wed-j
nesday and Thursday under the] Total enrolment in Vernon 
sponsorship of Kelowna Shrine | school district , so far this year 
Club. I is 3,975. an increase of 106 over




Work that is prompt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also Grease Traps 
PHONE PO 2-2674 
Lakeshore Rd. R.R. 4, Kelowna
SHOP AT YOUR LEISURE, that right-at-home feelinng is yours when you shop at home. 
Shop in your community and take it EASY. Your local merchants make it easy on your 
time and disposition. There's such a complete and easy source of supply of everything from 
safety pins to refrigerators, right in your own district. So shop with the merchants who arc your 
friends and neighbors, and sec how EASY DOES IT.
and Julie contend there is a poS' 
sibility of intelligence and where 
there is intelligence there must 
be some kind of system df gov­
ernment with its reward; and 
punishments. Thik has inspired 
them to create a fanta.stic scene 
which they call "The Weird Exe­
cution on Mars.” In it they depict 
how a Martian being could be 
invulnerable to weapons, of earth.
During this act a marked bul­
let will be fired right through 
the body of a live "Martian" 
glamour girl,
Virgil and Julie have spent 
their lives developing fantastic 
and beautiful entertainment, and 
have recently returned from a 
five-year global tour of 32 count­
ries on five continent.s',
senior students now helping with 
the fruit and vegetable harvest 
are expected to swell the total 
by at least another 50.
Festival To Feature 
12 Countries' Films
Kelowna Film Council reports 
that final arrangements are now 
being made for the international 
film festival to be held in the 
Junior High School auditorium 
Oct, 13 and 14.
Under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. H. .C. Locke, the festival 
committee predicts -success for 
tho festival, /
] Countries \vhieh have spons- 
iorecl films arc Finland, Japan, 
Norway has more than 400 or-|Norway, Denmark. New Zealand, 
ganized camping grounds with'Belgium, Netherlands, Israel, 
accommodation for tents as well!Philippines. China, Yougoslnvia 
ns trailers. , 'and Canada-.
an auger I foe travelling surface.
! Since the bridge is a part of 
Highway Six, cost of surfacing is | 
shared on a 40-60 basis by the] 
city and the provincial govern­
ment respectively.
Discussion was touched , off by 
a charge of Aid. Eric Palmer’s, 
that the bridge “wasn’t as it 
should be.”’
Mayor Becker recalled that a 
few years ago there had been a 
suggestion that the bridge be re­
placed as a winter works pro­
ject. _ :
He said he hoped railway of­
ficials could be persuaded to 
change a "wait-and-see” attitude, 
and that perhaps the city might 
refrain from surfacing until a 
new bridge is built.
Aid. Palmer, however, indicat­
ed that farmers carrying pro­
duce in trailers without springs 
find fruit is bruised after a trip 
across the bridge.
A resolution asking for replace­
ment will bo sent to the CNR 
.superintendent in Kamloops.
TODAY'S STOCK q u o t a t io n s
TORONTO iC P i -  The .stock Ford U.S, 
jn iirke t yas  bounced hard tod,-ly Inci, Ac, Corp, 
with industrials taking the big Inter, .Niekel 
lossc-s for tho sixth slrnight .ses- K o llv  ‘ 'A  ”
sion, Kellv Wts
Industrials dipped 3 2-3 points]
,to a .1959 index loss of 5 0 2 . 6 3 ' '
,whlh> base metal.s slipped nearly MneMillmi "n"
I M  to a 1959 low of 162,43. ' (T  r S  
Western oils were' a better q i ' r..,, ' '
Hĵ au one-ix)int loss, touched ll>-L- p , p . , , , , , ,  
a four-year low, S p e e u l a t l v e s ' y  p ' ;  
volumes were light and moves o. i' 
small, Steel of Can,
Refining oils, hanks and (lapers and C
, took the brunt of the induslnal ,0 ' , ,
setback but lo.sses, libm-ally scat- V(o'd ’’A’
tered across the list, outnum- ' o’*''













J. D. DION & SON
LIMI'TED
A complete selection of 
HUNTING SUPPLIES
► Rifles and Shot Guns
► Ammunition





















35 7 „ 3 6 '*
18 1 8 ',
9,00 9,2.5
Never Say Die 
Gordon M otto
strange how one victory can 
make a man adjust hks point of 
view,
Sunday after his Cleveland In- 
dian.s had lost twice and Chicago 
had won to boost Us first-place 
margin to Sii giunes, manager 
Joe Gordon greeted reporters:
"Como in and join the wnke,”
Monday, after his Indians hnd 
knocked off New York 8-5 while 
Boston was micnding the White 
Sox 9-3, the same man said; .
"I’m not rend.v to concede.
RUTLAND HARDWARE
TM. R. Forsythe, Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING , SUPPLIES • 
GALVANIZED PIPES and 
FITTINGS 
PHONE PO 5-5137 
RUTLAND, B.C.
WESTBANK GRILL
You will enjoy our, 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS 
Phone SO 8-5573 Westbank
P & M MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddock, P rop.)'
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER
1960 Elcctrohome 
Models. Are On Display
Special Prices 
On 17 Inch Models '




Flo and Clare Kent, Props. 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNOH COUNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank





' A Good Supply of 
PLYWOOD ON HAND , 




Prop. C„ F. Hoskins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - Electrical Contractor 
SO 8-5.370
Box 70, Westbank, B.C.
HI-WAY SERVICE







PHONE PO 5-5665 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 









PHONE SO 8-5515 
WESTBANK. B.C.
A "MUST" IN RURAL AREAS
Of , the 20 ri'iiresentative Index Od 
i.ssiie.s 13 lost, none gained, ' G'O Delhi 
Senior ndnes were down in H u sky  
Inise metals, In gold.s llo lllnger ' '̂hn Oil 
added (,H at 29' h but there were. Home "A ” 
few, o th e r  winners, Calgary and Imp. O i l  
Ednionton .slipped *2 at 211-t and Inland (bus
Pnclfie Pete wa.s down 
J l'n  among western oils,
at Pae, Pete
MI.NES
RAVE G A M E IN  HAND
Chleugo has nine games loft; 
Cleveland 10. If the White Sox 
win six. It's all oyer. But all of^p.o. 
Chicago's remaining gamc.s arc 
agaln.sl first-division clnb.s — two 
lagalnst New York, six against 
•TDi Detroit and one aKalii.'il Clove- 
•' I land,Oh the other hand, only one 
9,60]Cleveland game 1;! against a flrst- 
25':,i j division eluh, Biusifle.s the o n e  
bT'* I lagalnst the W h i t e  Sox on 
3.5 '|Sept, 22, the Indlan.s have seven 
4,7,51 against Kansas City and two’ 
lP!i'ngn|nst Boston. .
Today'a Eafilcrn Prlcca
ui.n at 12 noon) 
QuotaUoii.s .snppllcd by
Okanag))!) Investments Ltd 
280 nernnnl Ave,
4 7 'V 
\ \ h
Mcmlicis of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Chnada Inb’r Pipe 
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Cop. JUthtoa ' 
Con, M. ohd S. 































l l ' i ’
, ' i 1 rims. Cun,,, 216' i
34)2 Trans Mtiu' , lO’ u
36 Qiie. Nab ! 1.5'2
31 \V(;stC('>at'l Vb 14'*
53 MimbAI. FUNDS
All.l (bl'.
13 All Can Cnmii, 
35’ k All Can l ) l \ \
40’* Can Invgs'l Fund 
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U N D K N W O O D




 ̂ UNDERWOOD- 
SUNDSTRAND , 
A D D IN O  
M A C H IN H S
Low roqtal rn to n —liito 
mcnJola. Call ua for full 
Informollori. '
U n e lw r w o o t i  lL lm ll« c l
960 IIOWK SI . 
VANCOUVER
BOB WHITE'S SERVICE
BOB IIARDIE, Prop. 
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
' GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and, WASHING 
, PLUS FREE VACUUMING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5-.50.55 







SOLD and SERVICED 
RHONE PO .5-.5088 ''
RUTLAND, B.C.
Efficient Septic Tank Service Available
There’s a, rather unique type of 
business operating in Kelowna, 
but actually rural residents arc 
the only ones who take advantage 
of the service.
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
started in 1952 by D. E, Duggan 
and later taken over by Kelowna- 
born William Stirling, provides a 
service which l.s almost, indis­
pensable.
In fact, the service that Mr, 
Stirling offers is known up and 
down the Okanagan Valley,
As every rural resident knows, 
it's noce.s.siiry to clean .septic 
tanks at' least once every three 
years. If nt'glected, it could run 
into a hefty bill. And there's 
nothing more annoying than to 
hove n clpggcd septic tank, espe­
cially in the winter time,
For that roiisoh Mr, Stirling 
suggests that if rural home-own­
ers have not had their septic 
tanks inspected in recent years, 
now is the time to do it before 
the snow starts flying, and the 
ground freezes solid,
COVERS ENTIRE VALLEY
Actual septic tank pumping op­
eration takes approximately .half 
an hour after it is opened up, But 
while Mr. Stirling is cleaning out 
tho fluids witVi his vacuum type 
equipment, he also makes a thor­
ough inspection of tlie entire sys­
tem, In tlil.s way tho homo-owner 
has tho snti.sfaetlon of knowing 
that his sewer! and water drains 
are working propiniy the year 
round, ’
Interior Sci.tic 'funk Service was 
formed seven years ago, Mr. 
Stirling purchased Mr, Duggan's 
intorosts In January, 19.58, and 
since tiiht time has operated tho
FINN'S MEAT SHOP
SAVE AT WHOLESALE 
PRICES
TOP QUALITY







The efficiency of the service 
has attracted the attention of res 
idents In other parts of the yal 
ley. Today Mr, Stirling travels as 
far north as Salmon Arm and 
Kamloops, and south to Cawston, 
Kercmcos and Prlndctoh. He even 
makes the odd trip over to the 
Kootenays, Business has In'crens- 
ed to such a point that Mr, Stirl­
ing is now considering adding an­
other truck to hi.s business.
Born and educated in Kelowna, 
Mr, Stli’llng Is 24 years of age. He 
Is the son of well-known local res­
idents, Mr, <tnd Mrs, Richard 
Stirling, ,L‘'‘keshon; Road.
Mr, Stirling says that "no Job 
Is too tough to handle,," And 
judging by the way business has 
increased In tho last 12 months, 
his clrtlm Is adequately substan­
tiated.
N & R GROCERY
Edna and Jack Beattie, Propa.
Full Line Of
•  GROCERIES
•  FROZEN FOODS
•  DRUG SUNDRIES
•  CONFECTIONERY
•  LUNCH COUNTER.
•  ESSO PRODUCTS





. A full line of 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITION and LICENCES 










QUALITY m e a t  PRODUCTS 
, iJt’RESH HEEF aha PORK !, 
Serving iha Okanagan Vall^ 
PHONE PO .5-5142 
BOX 430 , KELOWNA, B.C.
WOODSDALE 
GENERAL STORE
GROCERIES -  DRY UOODS
: f r e s h  m e a t
FROZEN FOODS 
FRUITS and VEOETAni.ES'
■ DRUG s u n d r ie s  
ROYALITE GAS And, OIL
PIlONi; RO n-250.1 
WOODSDALE RESORT AREA,
\  BOB'S 
STANDARD SERVICE
(Bob lirnderanii. Prop,) ' -
UENERAi. REPAIRS 
WHEEL BAI,ANC1NG ' 
TlRES ™ BArrERlES 
ACCE.SSORIES 
ROAD SERVICE




19.59 De|ux(! Mo<|el with W(oU)riz«:d 
Beider Sweeper.
Reg, Price $139,.50 <tOO Ql! 
SIGH'S PRICE ONLY f
SIGH KOBAYASHI
I V & AITI.IANCKS
\ PHONE RO 6-2300
WINFIELD, ILL.
CORBIN'S GROCERY
Complete Lino of 
GROCERIES
FRUI'I'S and VEGETABLES 
FRESH and COLD MEATS 
FROZF.N\FOC)t)S 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS 
B-A GAS and OIL ,
PHONE PO 2-6117 
Norlti Olenmorn
\
W IN FIEU) PLANING 
AND SAWMILL
Sawdust - Custom Planing 
Building Suppllmi 
Building and Chimney Blocks 
Lumber • Cement • Plywood 
RO 6-2635, Dcavci Lake Rd. E.
' s
YOUR DISTRICT MERCHANT
Uij' 'll'' "'I'" ‘ ' ' '■ ' ' > ' <■ ' 'li'L'is a 'mombor of the Community 
HE DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT
GLENMORE STORE
Pete and Emily 8ela|rr' Propg,
' Ci'llOUEmES -  MEATS 
NOVEL.TIES -  DRY GOODS 
SCHOOr. SUPPLIES 
FREE pELIVERYr ■ . |\ )l ' - ■' . --- ’■ ' ■ : ■ ■ ■







Kelowna, British Columbia Tuesday, September 15, 1959 Paso 3
8 0 0  Delegates Arriving 
For UBCM Convention
Delegates to the Union of Bri-jChoir, assisted by bass singerl Guest speaker at the banquet 
tish Columbia Municipalities’ 56th Paul Walrod, organist Thomas I will be Dr. H. L. Kcenleyside,
Austen and trumpeter 
Baker.
■ Back to business on Tluirsday
annual convention which opens 
Its business sessions here Wed­
nesday morning, begun arriving 
in the city Monday, With guests morning delegates will have Aid. 
and press, radio and TV repre-iD. H. Wilson, Vancouver, UBCM 
sentatives a total of 800 persons j treasurer as their chairman. Op- 
is expected to check in for the Gening prayers will be offered by
parley.
All the sessions of the conven-
the Very Rev, R. D. Anderson 
The union’s financial policy- 
, .  ,, will be the subject of a report by
tion are being held in the ^lurison and speaker for
tennial Hall of Kelowna Memor- credentials committee will be
j  1 i i  * ’ iAld. R . D . Horton, Kelowna.
Today, Tuesday, the executive j vvhen the nominations commit- 
held a pre-confei dice meeting, report is presented at the
I afternoon session. Mayor J. Fitz- 
I be sitting most of the day. water, Kamloops, UBCM immed-
Registration of delegates and past-president, will be in the
COSVEN'nON DELEGATES
—Three representatives to the 
UBCM convention opening here 
Wednesday receive their dele­
gates’ kits from Kelowna’s as­
sistant city Clerk Bert Gibbs. 
Left to right, thiy arc Mayor 
P. Maffw of Nai.aimo; Aid. A,
Jackson of Kelowna, and | his name badge to his jacket 
Mayor J. E. Fitzwatcr of Kam- lapel — (Daily Courier htaff 
loops. The last named is fixing 1 photo.) _
B. C NEWS ROUNDUP
Woman Dies W ithin 2 Days 
Of 70th Wedding Anniversary
C. ASTI..EGAR (CPl—Mrs. Alicei blood supplies which has forced 
Howell died here Saturday, two cancellation of all but emergency 
days before she and her husband I operations in Vancouver hospi- 
were to have celebrated their |tals.
70th wedding anniversary. Mrs.l .T T P v m v r v x n i v v  
llowell was 04, her husband isi ATTENDING PARLEY
93. I VICTORIA iCPl-Deputy For-
The couple had already receiv-' ests Minister R. G. McKee and
cd a congratulatory telegram 
from Queen Elizabeth.
SERIOUS SHORTAGE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Emer­
gency blood donor clinics have 





ed three guests. Bill Scott. Ted mitted offering milk 
Cameron and Art Chester to their while not holding a 
first fall dinner-meeting, Monday 
night in the Royal Anne HotM,
President Walt Laurie was in the 
chair
Chief Forester F. S. McKinnon 
will represent British Columbia 
this week at a two-day forestry 
conference in Edmonton.
BOOK NOT AVAILABLE
VICTORIA (CP) — The new 
Anglican revised Book of Com­
mon Prayer which Archbishop 
Harold Sexton has approved for 
use in British Columbia, will not 
be available in book stores here 
for “at least a year’’, a Victoria 
dealer said Monday. “The print­
ing and binding of this new 
prayer book on a large scale is a 
considerable operation,” he said.
FARMER FINED
CHEMAINUS (CP) — Ate de 
Wit, a district farmer who ad- 
for sale 
certificate 
classing his farm as an approved 
raw milk dairy farm, was found 
guilty and fined $20, under the 
Milk Industry Act.
KELOWNA RESOLUTION REQUESTS 
STUDY OF BOUNDARY EXTENSION
The only Kelowna resolution at the UBCM convention 
here calls for a study by a joint UBCM and provincial gov­
ernment committee on Ontario legislation for boundary • 
extension to determine whether or not such a system or a . 
modification of it would be advantageous to B.C.
The resolution points out that rapid growth of muni­
cipalities has in numerous cases forced urban development 
beyond municipal boundaries and created urban fringe de­
velopment within provincial unorganized areas, where 
‘health standards as well as sub-division, building and zon­
ing controls are limited or non-existent.”
Kelowna asks for the joint study because the present 
procedure for boundary extension in the B.C. Municipal 
Act is ‘lengthy, involved and does not lend itself to proper 
planning for the future good of these urban areas.”
jguest.s begin,s today.
I  The Union’s president. Reeve 
Ic. A. P. Murison, North Cowich- 
!an, UBCIIM president, will be in 
Ithfc chair when the convention’s 
t opening session gets underway 
Wednesday morning.
Opening prayers will be led by 
Rev. R. S. Lcitch and an address 
of welcome given by Kelowna’s 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
GOVERNMENT GREETINGS
chair.
Other business during the af­
ternoon will include the annual 
elections, also presentation of 
safety awards bv Hector Wright, 
Commissioner for the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board.
Thursday evening social activ­
ity will open with a reception 
given to delegates by the Bank 
of Montreal. The Union’s annual
Frank I chairman of the B.C. Power Com­
mission.
Dinner music will bo by Kel­
owna High SchcK)l students, again 
under the direction of Gar Mc­
Kinley.
The president’s ball in the 
Aquatic ballroom will conclude 
the evening’s festivities.
Mayor K. L. Jordan, Port Al- 
berni, will be chairman for the 
Friday morning business. Ven 
Archdeacon D.S Catchpole will 
offer opening prayers. Consider­
ation of resolutions will take up 
the rest of the morning.
Reeve Murison will return to 
preside at the Friday afternoon 
closing session and will install 
the president elect
OUTSTANDING SEIYICE
Among .SIX men being hon­
ored ' for outstanding local gov­
ernment .service by the UBCM 
convention is Owen L. Jones, 
former mayor of Kelowna. M r.' 
Jones, who w as  UBCM presi­
dent in 1939-40. was CCF MP ' 
for Okanagan Boundry, Sinca 
he came to Kelowna in 1921 ha 
has taken an active part in the 
life of the city.
NIGHT VISITOR
The premises of Kelowna 
Builders Supply Ltd., 154 Ellis 
St., were broken into during the 
weekend, but nothing was stolen.
The intruder evidently failed 
in a search for money. The 
break-in was discovered by  night 
The new president’s adress will | patrolman Kris Kristjanson. 
be followed by the presentation 
of life membership tc the retiring 
president. Invitations w'ill be ac­
cepted for the 1960 Convention.
LADIES’ PROGR.AM
In planning the convention 
ladies w'ho will be accompanying
Greetings from the p r o v i n c i a l V a l l e y  Municipal Associa- 
government will be extended by i tion as hosts.
I Hon. W. D. Black, minister of "
banquet will follow, with Okan-1 Sates have not been forgotteji
and a special program has been 
arranged for their benefit.
NEW WATER SYSTEM
SAANICHTON (CP) — Central 
Saanich council has announced a 
revised plan for its. proposed 
water system which calls for an 
early start on construction of a 
' 500,060 - gallon concrete reservoir
Gordon Lamberton handled 
table topics. Speakers and their 
two-minute impromptu talks, 
were: Tom Capozzi, Moon rocket;
Don MacGillivnry, strikes; R. J.
Bennett, merits of an Interior
»>>' >» v o w  on
PAT ON BACK
VICTORIA (CP) ^  The people 
of British Columbia deserve a 
pat on the back for supporting 
the government in»its rail and 
highways programs in the prov­
ince’s north, Attorney-General 
Bonner said Monday night.
‘’Northern policy in B.C. will 
be the most significant develop­
ment in Canada during the re­
mainder, of the 20tl> century,” ho 
told a Victoria Social Credit con­
stituency association meeting.
sus
cars; Gaston Gaucher, Ogopogo; 
John Ladd, summer’s attrac­
tions; John Niblock, accidents 
with guns; Walt Laurie, mercy 
killing; Art Chester, government 
embargo: Gordon Lamberton,
how Kelowna can better tourist 
trade.
Don MacGillivry was both 
table topics critic and general 
evaluator. The formal paft of the 
evening ,consisted of five-minute 
prepared speeches b y  Walt 
Laurie, Ed Boyd, and R. J. Ben­
nett, Critics wore Gordon Lam­
berton, Tm Capozzi, and John 
Ladd. ,
The “65-year-old chev” in Ed 
Boyd’s talk turned out to be Nik­
ita Khrushchev, Premier of the 
U.S.S.R, The talk was illustrated 
with caricatures drawn b y t h e  
speaker yho made a dramatic 
appeal for alertness,
Walt Laurie used Daily Courier 
newspaper headlines to highlight 
his plea for more care on the 
highwny.s, Ru.ss Bennett’s am­
using anecdotes regarding hor.se 
racing drew numerous chuckles,
Following a democratic vote ^v 
ballot, Ed Boyd vyas , adjudged 
best speaker of the evening and 
awarded the Cirnnt Bishop cup,
Winner of the medallion, as 
nio.st imi>rovcd, speaker, was 
president Wiilt Laurie.
Toastmn.sters eomiH'te each 
week for lx)th the cup niul tl\o 
medaillnn. Ttiey receive a cer­
tificate of .merit froid California 





Glenmore Municipal Council 
has unanimously endorsed the 
recruiting drive of “B” Squadron 
BCDs.
As civil defence, which is part 
of army militia training, is a 
municipal responsibility, council 
feels that by having a strong 
local militia strength, a nucleus 
of personnel qualified in nat­
ional survival is assured.
Reeve P. R. Moubray and 
Councillors V. Haddad ,and B. 
M. Baker were appointed the 
court of revision to certify the 
1959 municipal list of electors. 
The 1959 list of electors closes on 
September 30 at 5:00 p.m. The 
court of revision will convene at 
the municipal office on Novem­
ber 2.
Councillors V. Haddad and I. 
Yamamoto were appointed ,a 
committee to investigate, into the 
possibility of forming a munici­
pal fire brigade.
poimd.s, 11 ounces, about half the | 
weight of live young fishcrmnii,__
Buddhist Rites 
At Services For 
M r. T. Hikida
Funorf)! services were held 
Monday for Tomeklchl Hikida, 
77, of 803 Morrison AVe,, who 
died in ho.spital Saturday,
Born in Japan, he came to 
Cnhnda when a boy of 10, but' rc- 
. . . .  . . . .  tiirued to JaiMin to marry and
A 17 ycnr-old Iwy who Ipd i>ol.|i,ring his wife back to Canada, 
l i ce in n chase nrounci town wns^iTjov Kottlcd at Stevenson and 




Klszman battled through smoke 
and flnmc.s to save his seven 
children as fire razed his home 
here. The cfhlldren's ages range 
from two weeks to 14 .vonrs., Kis- 
zmnn carried them to safety 
after wrapping them in blankets.
HEAVY CATCH
PORT ALBERNI (CP 1-R alph
HEADS POLICE — Staff Ser­
geant M. N. MacAlpine, form­
erly of Prince George, who 
now heads the Kelowna RCMP 
detachment.
municipal affairs: from the As­
sociation of Washington Cities by 
Hon. F. Gaines Sutherlin, mayor 
of Spokane and president of the 
Washington association, and by 
Lome C. Aggett, immediate past- 
president, on behalf of the B.C. 
School Trustees’ Association.
Distinguished guests and life 
members not now in office will be 
introduced by Reeve Murison.
For the opening business ses­
sion before lunch. Mayor Carrie 
Jane Gray, Prince George. UB­
CM first vice-president, will pre­
side.
The president’s annual report 
will .be followed by reports from 
Executive Director T. R. R. 
Adams and Union solicitor C. D. 
McQuarrie.
Ilie appointment of credential, 
nomination and any other special 
convention committees is to be 
followed by the adoption of con­
ference rules and procedure for 
handling resolutions..
First' resolutions will be con­
sidered before the noon adjourn­
ment.
The Wednesday afternoon bus­
iness will be controlled by Mayor 
T. S. Shorthouse, Nelson, UBCM 
second vice-president.
Details of the TJnion’s finances 
will be dealt with in the report of 
honorary treasurer Aid. H. D. 
Wilson, Vancouver, followed by 
the appointment of auditors, and 
an address by the provincial 
minister of municipal affairs, 
Hon W. D. Black;
CITY DINNER HOSTS
Wednesday evening delegates 
will be the guests of the city of 
Kelowna at a reception and din­
ner in the Memorial Arena.
Dinner music will be supplied 
by Kelowna High School students 
under the direction of Gar Mc­
Kinley. :
After-dinner entertainers will 
be Phyllis Hill and her Kinetto
SCHOOL REGISTRATION
Final enrollment figures presen­
ted to trustees of School District 
No.23 (Kelowna) showed a total 
registration of 5,417 compared 
with 5,102 at the end oof June. A 
jump in the figures at Kelowna 
junior high to 920 from 799 was 
noted.
SECOND BLACK BEAR 
SHOT AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — A 200 pound 
black bear — the second to be 
shot here within a week — has 
paid the penalty for raiding 
orchards.
The animal had been bother­
ing the orchards of Frank 
Bradley , and Bill Aitkens for 
several days last week.,
Friday . evening its visits 
came to an abrupt end, with 
Terry Bradley’s gun account­
ing for it in , his father’s or­
chard.
The hills hereabouts are re­
ported abounding with bears 
this year. The wild berries have 
been stripped from the bushes 
and bruin, with a taste for 
fine fruit, has commenced to 
raid the orchards on the upper 
levels. ,
Wednesday afternoon they arc 
invited to a fashion show and 
entertainment with tea at the 
Aquatic ballroom.
Wednesday evening they will 
be among the guests at the con­
vention reception and dinner giy- 
cn by the city of Kelowna.
On Thursday afternoon the 
ladies will be invited to meet at 
the Aquatic ballroom for a scenic 
drivf around the city and district, 
with afternoon tea at Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club.
They will be included of course 
in the guests at the convention 
reception given in the evening by 
the Bank of Montreal, and at the 
annual convention banquet and 
the president’s ball which follow.
Boyd
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED. 





with Robert Taylor, Stewart 
Granger, Debra Paget 
— Also — 
Comedy-Drama
'JACQUELINE'II \ zil




For M rs. L. Born 
Held Monday
Funeral sorvlce.s wore held for 
Mrs, Lizzie Born, 60, of 2579 Pan- 
dosy St., who died Sept. 5.
Wife of Mr. John Born, came to 
Canada with her husband and 
two children in 1925, first settl­
ing at Provost, Alta., where the 
family farmed for six years, La- 
Poynling won the annual Juniorl tor they farmed at Glenbush, 
derby at the Tyco Club with nlSask., before coming to Kelowna 
tyeo salmon that weighed, 351 in 19K>.
Tiic funeral .service wa.s hold 
from the Mennonite Brotheren 
Clivqch, Rev. A, Snwa.sky being 
assisted by Rev. Rauls, Mr. 
Unger officiated at the inter­
ment in Kelowna cemetery, 
Snrvivlng are the lulsbnndl novs 
on sons, John. Rudy, Abo, Wal­
ter and Arthur in Kelowna, and 
Edwin ond William in Saskatoon; 
four daughters, Mrs. M. (Lxiulsc) 
Arcndt, North Bnttleford; Sask., 
Mrs. P. (Annie) Isiink, Saskatoon 
Sask,, and Tena and C lara ' of 
Kelowna; 18 grandchildren, and 
two brothers Ir) Winnipeg.
Day’s Funeral Service wore en­
trusted with the arn\ngcrncnts.
ence suspended for three months 
for driving without dvic eai-e and 
attention.nit
T"o 17
rmising tllslurbnneea. ITie first 
was fmod\ $25,00 and costs, 'nu* 
second, who committed the of­
fence on the highway nrter iK'lng 
stopwd by ixdice was fined n 
siinlllDr ao'P'ml with costa and 
his licence, suspended.
Arlliur ^ohn MePherswn elect­
ed trial by mngtsirato nqd plead­
ed guilty, to iMiVing In his posses* 
siou 11, poirs ,o( women's .stock­
ings, two men’s sweaters ond 
lhrs*e paint brushes, Knowing 
them, to have l)een stolen. ARei 
taking Into consideration his rty 
cont which went buck to April, 
1P33. .the magistrate Jailed him for 
tliree m b n i^
II, J, Wilkinson, 1800 Princess 
St,, |M)lnts out that he is not the 
Ron Wilkinson nlentloned in the 
police court news In Saturday’s 
Dally Courier, <
Divining rml.s, or forked twigs,
later wemt to Vancpqver. HI.*! 
wife predeceased him In Van­
couver; He moved to Kelowna 
eight years ago,
veniMiidn foe S"«vivlng are three son.s, Geno have Ix-en U.sed In finding water
of Kelowna, tleorge of Hamilton, ^supplies since Iho earliest tlipe.s. 
Out,, and Hoy of 'foronto; four' 
daughters, Mrs, Klml Nlslilzarkh 
di Kainkstps, Mrs, Betty Sliirai- 
shl ()( Tdronlo,, Mrs. Norma Kit-1 
ainura of Monty l.<ike, and Mrs
Nora Hhlinode of Hanilltcn, Onl.; 
21 grandchildren, and one grent- 
grandchild.
, Funeral services w'sre held 
from<the,Buddhist Hall vvlUi HeVi 
.S, Ikiita Sr,, 6( Vnncoirver offiol- 
alingi iiFsi-Hted by Rev, S. Ikuta, 
Jr. Interment was In Kelownn 
cemetery, 1 ' '' '
Prayers were rcclUnl nt the 
Buddhist Hall Sunday evening. 
Day's ('unernl Services were 
entrusted with the nrtangementa.




‘ AT SHOPS CAP J l  
VYatch For Thors. Ad
TODAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
'So /  misplaced a deslroyer... 







formal pictures of 
Queen Elizabeth at 
the opening of the 
St. Lawrence Sea­
way. * No Screen 
Presentation
Wed. - Thurs., Sept. 16-17 
[Theatre Rented For Shrine’s 
Stage Show
Direct From 5 Year Worid Tour
THE GREAT VIRGIL
COMING THIS WEEK TO
PARAMOUNT
WEDIVIESDAY, SEPJEMBER 16
IVlalince 3(30 p.m. Kvcninit 8:15 p.m.
TH U R SD A Y, SEPTEAABER 17
Evening 7:00 and 9:15 p.ni.
, ADVANCii TICKET SAI.E
Ix»ng> Super Dmgit — City Centre —  Shops Capri 
Dyck’s Drugs — Willits-Tnylor Drugs 
Jack Coops •— Sitioke and Gift Shop > , 
Sponsored by Kelowna Shrine Ciui) ,
y o u  c a n  e v e n  c a s h  c h e q u e s  b y  m a i l
. . .  a n y  t i m e  . . .  a n y  d a y  !
, At Imperial Bank of Qnnada, ym^ need never
worry about banking h o iir« ... cashing chequc.s, / .
\ making deposits and remittfinces . . ,  all trans- >
nijtions are handled so quickly and,easily 
you bank by mail. W rite or visit your Imperial <
. Bank soon. I t ’s conv(?nient. . .  i t’s ca.sy. .  . and
' you can bank by mail any time a t  > ' , ,
' ,  ̂  ̂ \  , . ■ ' ' ' ■ "  ;
' I I U I D I S D I A 1 - .
.......' '̂ I ' l w l  '''
• I t l
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P o lit ic a l 
ng L ittle
There is a loose liaison between the CCF 
party and labor in general, stemming prob­
ably from sentiment, but attempts to weld 
this into a direct political alliance seem fated 
to fail. The year-long movement to create a 
new grouping that wilF unite both interests 
in political action is running into a hard 
core of dissent.
Two pronouncements last week at the 
seminar held in Winnipeg on the subject re­
vealed the schisms that exist. One of them 
in fact, that by the powerful Claude Jodoin, 
president of the ranking body the Canadian 
Labor Congress, was flatly against any direct 
tie-up with politics. His views are bourid to 
carry great weight. Mr. Jodoin believes the 
member unions should have the right'to ab­
stain from political activity, a fundamental 
freedom which implicitly affects the union 
man when he enters a polling booth.
Not all union workers arc socialists, else 
the CCF would have improved its parlia­
mentary position long before this. A direct 
ticup with the CCF would create an atmos­
phere or coercion, intangible perhaps but 
nevertheless present, which are repugnant to 
many a labor man. The ballot booth is the 
one place where hitherto he has had absolute 
freedom to vote as he thinks without fear 
of repercussion. Strike ballots are an indi­
cation of the force engendered by a climate 
of persuasion, since many men vote for a 
strike who would much prefer to remain at 
work.
The other statement at the seminar, by 
CCF House leader Hazen Argue, discloses 
the adamant view of the political side to the 
jiroposed new party. He said equally flatly
G ro u p in g
H e a d w a y
that the CCF will not modify its socialism, 
including its nationalization plans, thus im­
plying that if labor joins up with the CCF it 
will be wedded indissolubly to the policies 
of that fK)litical party. If anything, this means 
the swallowing up by the CCF of the labor 
congress; future progress would be geared 
to the political ambitions of the CCF lead­
ers.
It is most likely this prospect will ap­
peal to the congress or to many of its mem­
ber unions, which have their osvn ideas on 
how best to preserve their position and which 
in any case do not all subscribe to undiluted 
socialism or nationalization. '
There are other fears present. Undoubtedly 
many labor men suspect that primarily the 
proposed ticup is designed to enrich the CCF 
j.olitical chest by compulsory contributions 
from the labor side, a circumstance that 
vvould force unions to finance a political party 
whether they favored its policies or not. This 
is a factor, of importance. Nor is there any 
indication that farm groups, also hoped to be 
swept into the merger, are anxious for such 
a connection. They could see in the merger 
only a loss of their own bargaining position, 
lor the interests of farmers and labor often 
clash and seldom coincide. At best theirs 
could be only an uneasy partnership.
Mr. Jodoin's view is that the present liar 
son between the CCF and Labor .should 
continue, but loosely as before. Quite pa­
tently he does not want labor to become a 
second string to politics lest it damage trade 
unions and create division in their ranks, 
which is probably what would result from 









“The “Chronicle Telegraph” of 
Quebec a ty  recently drew atten­
tion to the dangerous “creeping 
Inflation’* in hidden taxes, which 
is robbing our pockets without 
our knowledge.
Editorially, that newspaper 
asked the pertinent question; 
"Bread costs 28 cents, but how 
much of this is tax?’*
Incidentally, bakers’ bread in 
Ottawa costs only 21 cents; gro­
ceteria bread is worth less. May- 
be Quebec loaves are out-size.
“Some say there is no tax on 
bread," continued that paper. 
"Tlie fact is that no Canadian 
really knows how much he is 
being taxed. What of the local 
taxes paid by bakeries, the in­
come tax deducted from employ­
ees? What about corporation 
taxes on milling plant? The loaf 
of bread also includes taxes on 
railways and other modes of 
transport. What of taxes paid by 
the farmers and the farm imple- 
rqent concerns? Indeed, there is 
no end, for the process breaks 
down into many lines with count­
less suppliers, all paying tax out 
of that 28 cent loaf. How much 
of it is tax? Conceivably as much 
as 20 cents, all of it hidden, for 
which perhaps we should be 
grateful.’*
CONFIRMATION FROM C.SA.
That Quebec City editor open­
ed our eyes—I hope.
GREAT lEAP FORWARD
The average Canadian, eandng 
say $70 a week, married—hap­
pily, I hope—and with two young 
children, may say blithely: 
"Sure, 1 know; I pay $152 a year 
In taxes, and it is deducted from 
my pay cheque along with my 
anca’*
Brother, you couldn’t be mbr*'| 
wrong. ,
WHERE THEY SOAK US ALL
,lf >;ou really understod how 
much the federal, provincial and 
municipal governments of Can­
ada milk us all, not when we 
earn a buck, but when we spend 
a buck, you would start such a 
ranting against your MP, your 
MLA and your councillor that 
they would vote to prune govern­
ment budgets as they have neVer 
been pruned before. All our gov­
ernments would henceforth run 
our affairs with businesslike 
economy, instead of with the 
present bureaucratic waste.
The typical Johnny Canuck has 
say $3 a week taken out of his 
pay cheque each week as direct 
federal income tax. Such direct 
taxes totalled $1,581 milUou last 
year.
But federal, provincial and 
municipal governments all chip­
ped in with their various "indi­
rect taxes”—which fall ultimate- \  
ly on the consumer in one form ^  
or another—totalling more than 
three times ns much as the di­
rect taxes, namely another $5,»
V
T ra d e  W ith  E u ro p e
Announcement from Ottawa that Trade 
Minister Churchill will make a brief tour 
of western Europe to bring the government 
up to date on the latest reports and experi­
ences of Canadian trade officials afield, be­
fore the Commonwealth conference con­
venes in London next month, can be wel-' 
corned as a step in the right direction. That 
there is still negative thinking in connection 
with realignment of continental marketing 
and buying appears unfortunately from the 
fame announcement, which said that Can­
ada's wheat sales would not likely be influ­
enced* by the new trade organization of the 
reven-power bloc.
How about Canada's lumber, fish, fruit, 
semi-processed materials, and light manu­
factures? Will what is said about grain sales 
hold good there? The new economic union 
overseas, with the fundamental aim of inter­
grating continental exports and imports, is 
now getting into its stride. Alongside of it, 
but not included, are several other countries 
who have taken forward steps to preserve 
their share of any new trading opportunities 
which may be engendered by the change.
The United Kingdom is one of these, and it 
has gone to great lengths through industrial 
exhibits, trade missions and by direct nego­
tiation to keep abreast of changing patterns 
of commerce on the continent.
So far Canada, both governmentally and 
industrially, seems to have been complacent 
about the chances for Canadian products in 
this wholesale realignment of overseas mar­
kets. It may be, as Mr. Churchill is said to 
believe, that events will turn out to this 
country's advantage. It would be much more 
comforting, howeve’r, if on-the-spot enquiry 
by Canadian trade envoys could produce 
• lactual reasons for that. Industrially and fin­
ancially, a new Europe is arising with the 
.means and the intention of carrying its trade 
to the wide world. An export land, Canada 
may find both profit and loss in that as time 
goes on. But first we should have a clearer 
picture of the opportunities and the disabili­
ties which Canadian products may now en­
counter overseas. If Mr. Churchill’s current 
mission provides a few concrete answers to 
Mich questions it will be worthwhile.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
R om ance
Insu rance
His seemingly exaggerated as-1536 million. Add another $619 mil- 
Jertion is supported by the re- i lion for social security contribu- 
■scareh staff of the U.S. Tax jtions, and out total milking by all 
{Foundation, which has just come|governments was $7,736 million 
up with the astonishing verdict;last year.
Enters
F ie ld
Life-Expectancy O f Pilots 
Has Increased Considerably
accident costs at more than $3,- 
500,000 n week.
By VEUN IIAUGLAND
TIASHING'TON (AP)-Back In 
1921 when military pilots flew by 
luck and the .sent of their pants, 
there was a major crackup for 
every 197 hours in the air.
Life expectancy for military 
pilots has improved almost every 
year .since that nll-timo high in!u n h a ppy  COINCIDENCES 
hazan . but the death toll In who h  to blame for military 
United States air force, navy and.aecifip„ts.> ..All aircraft acel- 
rnai'ine aircraft accidents re-^dputx nre the result of a series 
mains shockingly heavy, |„f unhappy coincidences,'’ says
Ourlnr the f i v e  ‘>;ne|Cnldarn, "A single accident can
.venrs, 1951 through ^P^Mhnve as many as 15 causes,
U.S. servicemen were killed iujfrom the breakdown of a part to 
military crashes. That s  an aver
FlOOs, FlOls, Fl02s, F104s, FlOSsibers alike, 
and FlOOs—to be no worse than The air force has found that 
that of the subsonic jets, i the first 200 hours of jet time
The air force declines to e.sti- dangerous for a
mate the cost of its aircraft i,c-H’)'“L^'h:‘nging over from conven- 
cidents, but the navy places its
. , 1. .A„ hie wrong fuel icst the landlmr roll of let nlimesage of slightly more than 100 men j,, ■> Lv oh inniung ion oi je i |)iancs.
a month over the five years.
Inst vear 8'M (dr force ulanesl ^hlitary pilots are blamed for the last three years, if an effcc- 
cracked un killing 705 men one-third of the accidentsilive arresting barrier had been
tlie r> mon hs eiuling hine 'lO the'*" '’“1 tlie available at every base where It
US *'navv Ind H'lll^miiior i)lanelP*'«t factor Is declining steadily has been needed, 82 major iicci- 
neeider ls a d '108 (1 hs I =‘-‘’ l>''h»»ry cause. Caldara at- dents could have been prevented,
nukuni s  amt .Hia (u inns, n-ibutes this chiefly to better 15 pilots lives .saved, and $33,000,
training and m ore thorough odii- 000 In aircraft loss or damage 
cation of pilots and crew mem-'avoided.
'T’he raw figures look frighten­
ing, but the lolnls are high be­
cause of the inillions of hours 
flown, From the tisky day.s 
1921 to 19.58, the majoh aoeldent 
rate for siieli 100,(8)0 liours of fly­
ing lime In the air force dropped 
from .506 to 10,3. It has continued 
to fall despite introduetlpii of 
faster "hotter" jet planes,
The pavy's neeident rate also 
I.S Improving and stniuls 26 per
B Y G O N E  D A Y S




By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — Something new in 
the field of insurance has been 
developed in the United^JCingdom 
by Arthur Harrison, a Birming­
ham insurance 
broker. He has 
d e v i s e d  a 
scheme where­
by young men 
whose fiancees 
go off on a holi­
day to the con­
tinent can take 
out an insur­
ance p o l i c y  
against the risk 
of broken ro­
mances. If the girl finds a new 
sweetheart in some continental 
Romeo, and marries him, then 
her boy friend in England can 
collect from the insurance com­
pany. He can claim up to £1,000 
insurance for the wrecking of his 
plans for matrimony.
Mr. Harrison is now in his 
first summer in this line of in­
surance business, w h i c h  he 
thought up as a lucrative side­
line. So far, he has issued 180 
policies to young men whose fi­
ancees have been holidaying on 
the continent.
RATES VARY WITH AGE
The rates charged vary with 
the age of the girl. He has figur­
ed them out on the basis that 
younger girls arc liable to be 
more flighty and are a more 
risky proposition. For a girl be­
tween the ages of 17 and 25 the 
premium is £7 lor a policy call­
ing lor £500 compensation if she 
finds another sweetheart on the 
continent. For the girls between 
25 and 30, the premium is cut to 
£5.
Most of the girls who are cov­
ered by the insurance policies, 
.says Mr. Harrison, seem to bo 
typists, models or shop assist­
ants.
Asked ns to the type of men 
taking out the policies, he re 
plied: • "’They arc usually older 
than the girls. Those whose girl 
friends were going to Spqin, 
Italy and Francq seem the most 
worried. 'They are mostly the 
jealous types."
One policy - holder put it this 
way; "Some English girls go all 
gn-ga when they meet up with a 
good-looking Frenchman or Itn- 
liah. My girl Is off to the .south 
of Franco with a girl friend. She 
Is only going for two weeks, but 
things happen quickly in these 
parts,"
So far, however, the trcvalllng 
fiancees have a perfect record 
of faithfulness,
But th^ memorv of herj “So far," admitted Mr. Harri-
contralto voice and ’ the i'  ■ a' shilling In claims, "But," he
sure on their members of p a r l i a - j j j  ^jjat country, bread is
ment.
The unions stress the advan-
of the Beaver ready for delivery, 
On the other hand, it would take 
another 18 months or more before 
the Prestwick Pegasus could go 
into production. The crux of the 
matter is that the Army Air 
Corps .wants a new transport 
plane immediately.
Scottish Aviation, Limited, had 
been banking on this order to 
keep its workers employed. If 
the orders, as expected, go to 
Canada, the company will suffer 
severely. In the past six weeks, 
some 400 men have been laid off 
at its plant because of lack of 
orders. Most of the design staff 
were paid off a couple of weeks 
ago.
There is said to be little dif­
ference in the specifications and 
performances of the two aircraft. 
The de Haviland Company has 
given assurance that there will 
be no trouble in supplying spares 
and parts for the Beaver. Only 
the Army Air Corps’ sense of 
urgency .seems to have affected 
the final decision, announcement 
of which is expected shortly.
While Scottish Aviation, Limit­
ed, is awaiting the announce­
ment, the trade unions interested 
in continuance of work in the 
plant are stepping up their pres­
tage of the - Pegasus because it 
was designed to meet the speci­
fications of the Army Air Corps. 
They deplore the question of a 
choice having to be made be­
tween British and Canadian air­
craft in view of the suitability 
of the Pegasus, the number of 
men being laid off at the Prest­
wick plant, and the fact that 
the Beaver would have to be paid 
for in dollars.




EDMONTON (CP) — The Ed­
monton parks department, with 
help from the weather, this year 
won its running battle with mos­
quitoes.
The department reported the 
summer season was one of the 
best on̂  record.
Dr. Brian Hocking, head of the 
entomology, department at the 
University of Alberta, said the 
victory over the pesky skeeter 
was due to efficient control mea­
sures and favorable weather con­
ditions.
The battle started early in the 
spring when a ground force of 30 
m'en sprayed chemicals on stag­
nant water which appeared to be 
mosquito breeding grounds.
Two aircraft were also used, 
attacking the areas inaccessible 
from the ground.
Anti - mosquito weather condi­
tions prevailed throughout the 
crucial breeding periods to help 
the cause.
I do not quite see eye to eye 
with that Quebec writer when he 
says "perhaps we should be 
grateful” that the 20 cents in tax 
lare hidden. ’The loss taxes are 
hidden, the more our govern­
ments will be forced to econom­
ize and reduce their tax levies 
upon us. If I were a retail mer­
chant, I would distinctly label 
every article in my store with a 
ticket which showed, not just the 
total cost to the purchaser, but 
three figures. First, cost of the 
article: second, govern taxes
“hidden" in the price; third, the 
total of these two figures, being 
the amount payable by the pur­
chaser.
Stack this figure against Can­
adians’ total personal income of 
$24,400 million last year, and we 
see that very nearly one-third of 
our total income—32 cents in 
each dollar to be exact—goes in ,_ j 
direct or indirect taxes to some - 
government.
Or, to put it another way, each ^  
year you work from January 2 n d ^  
until about May 3rd for govern­
ments: on May 4th you may start 
working for yourself—I mean, for 
the wife and ki^s. But then you 
find you have four months back 
bills accumulated for payment.
Next time you make a purchase 
in any shop, remember those 
words from the Quebec ,Clty 
“Chronicle Telegraph", and ask: 





Collusions in air are an In 
creasing danger because of the 
toirific closing speeds of Jets, 
and the phy.slcal limitations of 
the human eye, "We must sup- 
liort the pilot with something in 
the cockpit to give him adequate 
warning of another aircraft," 
says Caldara.
i Many military air fields now 
lare equipped with barriers to nr
The a|r force estimates thlit over
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCH POLE
in0_,()0() flig h t .hours (iir, the year by|aw nexr Monday It w ill be '’! ''" ' long time with those
............. . ro.siiiHiii.s tO|\vho .wero privileged to henr her
have numbers on the rear oi | sing at t|ie Empress Thontre. 
their liomes, | ,
■ ' ' ’ V K A IIS  AGO
Kelowna City Hand KepU ^ber. 1919 ' ,
realized a total of Sl37 In the' . \, , , ,word was reci.\ive(l from the
I’hi.s 1 lioturned '.Soldiers' , Commission
ended June 30, 'nie navy rate is 
higher than the air force’s- be­
cause of more dangerous carrier 
landings, ' ■
C IV IL IA N  CONTRA,H'r \
n.v imntrasl, the accident rateu,,^, dj,y coiuluetecl on
, sucels 1 a s t ■ -Saturday,1 2 ner lOOOOt) hours of flvln« ,  ̂ | .......... ............. ...... nnng pressure to bear or
Tlu‘ a ir foree si'ss thm^ lu ^ v e iu  has h e e n ,to t̂ Lieut, (leorge the mlnlfilry of supply T i  an ef
added,, cautiously, "the summer 
Is not yet over," , ,
A Canadian aircraft company 
1s favored to lond n contract for 
the supply of  ̂trahsport aircraft 
to the Army Air Corps, and 
worker.r in a .Scottish aircraft 
firm at Prestwick are sorely dis­
appointed, Indeed, they me plan­
ning to hri 19 n
ni.«R boosted to $5.37 as a result of a
197 hours o( flying pet;, a c c i d e n t \  
in 1921. :
Maj.-Cien. .losepli C, Caldara, 
air force deputy inspeetor-gnivnil 
for safety, says: "While tlieiacel 
<tcnt rate has been lowe 
44 per TUO.WH) hours* whe 
It lets in 1917 to 10,3
C, Hn.se, Harold DeHart an(| II, fmi to secure the order (or their
Stewpi t left, tjueliee on tl)e ,1 m ■ < .1 ̂ The firm likely to secure the
, 20 YEARS AGO 
Senlember, tl|39 
Inereas^il taxes w e r e
instiiMl f(ir Kelowna,
THE CASE OF THE 
HIDDEN BODY
Merry Pn.son, the only woman 
lawyer la the City of Vantoria, 
leaned back in her under-stuffed 
chair and concentrated her pene­
trating gaze upon the damsel 
whom Hollow, the girl at the 
switchboard, had just sent In to 
her. Merry’s secretary. Major 
Domo, sat tense with pencil pois­
ed, ready to Jot down anything 
from a clue to a jingle which 
might help In solving the tanta­
lizing mystery which confronted 
the famous Inwyer-detectlve.
Merry looked across with a 
grim smile at the Major, “ This,” 
said she, "(or the benefit of the 
Pocket Eook Edltloners will bo 
called "Die Case of the Hidden 
Body’." Then, turning to the 
damsel, she asked, "What may 
your name bo and why are you 
seeking any services?" There 
was n crispness like Hcllock’s 
Bran Smackers In her voice 
(Bran Smackers which are Just 
too dellglitful and helpful for 
breakfast, or at any time, Try 
them .soon!)
"O come now," replied the 
dnmsql,, ",vou Just )vnnt to quote 
me on 'Mother Is Always Rlghtl’ 
Very well. I’ll tell you. My name 
is Awn Avaunt, You must have 
heard of me; No one can atop me 
and got mvay with It. I just roll 
on and os nnd .on, and tho fel­
low who hires me,—well, I pro­
tect him on and on and on!”
"I SCO,'* commented the coun­
sellor, "Imt what has all this to 
do with tlic'cnse? What have you 
done wUh the hidden body?"
Awn .Avaunt lazily .scratched 
her perfectly treated platinlum 
coiffure. ’Watching her, Miilbr 
Domo suddenly felt a ' similar 
urge to Imnt for; life in dry hair.
’■Woninn.'* he cried; "h6w dare 
you bring this tiling into Merry 
Piuson’s office?" Me reached for
By ROGER STONEBANKS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
SETE, Srance <CP) — Every 
year hundreds of thousands of 
holiday-makers make their way 
by train and car down the Rhone 
Valley to the French Riviera. At 
Avignon they branch eastward to 
Cannes, Nice, Monte Carlo and 
Monaco.
But a steadily-increasing num­
ber are turning westward to­
wards Spain to visit less crowded 
and cheaper French places like 
Sete, Beziers, Perpignan and 
Narbonne. Perhaps the most pop-
another exciting in.stalmcnt next 
week, boys and girls! Presented 
by FLAB the scmi-solld deter­
gent which is guaranteed to 
eliminate either or neither of the 
material and the grease-spot.)
Meanwhile, the gimlet eyes of 
Merry Pason were fastened on 
Awn Avaunt. "Of counsel" she 
exclaimed. "Why are my wits 
wool-gathering? I have been 
asleep as on Snoozy-Bye Mat­
tresses (which are now being of­
fered at sacrificial prices all 
thi.s coming week, Indies! A.sleep 
ns on a cloud!) Even from here, 
now that this amazing disinfect­
ant Is in the atmosphere—Domo, 
you’re a genius!—I can sec the 
hidden body. It is in your hair!"
"O.K., Merry", cried the crc.st- 
fnllen Awn, "you win, but you 
won’t turn . me In, will you? 
You’re ns guilty ns I am! You, 
too, have body in your h a ir ! " '
Merry Pason clapped her 
hnnd.s to her hair, pressed down, 
then let go and up sprang tho 
hidden body In her hair.
"Folks" she remarked, "If 
you are troubled with life In dry 
hair bo’ .sure to try Bug-Cido. 
Nothing like It for getting hidden 
bodies in your hair!"
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Canadian Press Staff ,Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
engineers working on the War- 
sak Dam, a $61,000,009 Columbo 
Plan project near tho Khybcr 
Pass in Pakistan, have revolu­
tionized tho lives of the wild 
tribesmen, says chief constnic- 
tion engineer Kenneth Jackson 
Blakemnn.
In Toronto on leave from the 
project, Mr. Blakemnn, a British- 
born Canafllan, paid tribute to 
thc'accompli.shment of tho Cana­
dian engineers, carpenters, rig­
gers and joiners in teaching their 
skills to the hillmen.
"One of the major achieve­
ments of tho project, besides 
buMding the dam, has been to 
train tho tribesmen to become 
productive . artisans," said Mr, 
Illnkcmnh. "And It Is Canadians 
who have done It."
In tho early days of the pro­
ject, Mr. Blakemnn recalled, 
trllwsmcn used to oomo to 'vvork
/
ular is Sete, a small town of cnylt 
bankments and canals, which has 
built two tourist offices and a 
number of hotels to cope with the 
increase in tourists.
FORMER ISLAND
Three hundred years ago Sete 
did not exist. It was simply an 
island inhabited by a few smug­
glers and fishermen. When har­
bors like Alguesmortes and Nar­
bonne became silted up, It was 
decided to make a port out of 
the island. The first boom from 
the mainland was laid in 1868 
and Sete came into being.
Today It is France’s premier 
wine port. Last year 2,600,000 
tons of wine were imported from 
Algeria. All the famous French 
wine companies have offices and 
cellars in Sete and from tho 
.street can be seen the huge b a r - y  
rels, 10 feet in diameter, whera / 
the wine is stored.
Sete is also a fishing port and 
has a large oil refinery. Tuna, 
mackerel and sardines arc caught 
In the* Mediterranean, and in the 
large inland lake, formed when 
Sete became part of the main­
land, arc huge oyster and mussel 
beds.
VENICE OF FRANCE
The refinery, a few mlle.s out­
side the town, l.s fed with oil 
through a pipeline stretching al­
most a mile out to son. This re­
duces the risk of fire by keeping ’Y 
the oil tankers away from the " 
heart of the town.
Two ]u\rallel canals' link the In- < 
land salt-water lake with the 
Mediterranean. Branches spread 
Into the town forming three miles , 
of quays, Cargo ships of 10,000 A 
tons nestle nmqng U)« houses and  ̂
cafes alongside the canals. It is 
not surprising that Sete Is known , 
ns the "Venice of Franco."
The former Island of Sete now 
Is Mont St. Clair, Most of the
the, chance , that an alrtraft În- 
volvcd In atv accident would' Ik* 
totally donthrt.ved', hns risen, In 
1947 one in six major accidents 
resulted in n pilot death'. I-ast 
year one In three of the ninJor.*?, 
re.sulte<l In a pilot's Toss of life,"
' The air force h p  tho ae-j 
cldcnt into of it.s ioiiMrrsontej 
ffshtcra—tho century series oli
mc n e t r e  an -r  
frLm budget addiit-1 ,Chief ,(
*n w e ' f i r s t I h u n i n i o n  Parlliim cnt jTnyUir, 
'j,jj,t veur Tuesday'. I a)C(»1 eon,'<uini;r:i wHl laiigeiiu.-
5(1 YEAIIH AGO 
S?ltlemher, 1909
. '(mimls,doner of Lands, 
ha.s muinmiceq tliat '(\r- 
ntf! are virtually com- 
l.lcled by the goverqmeht for the 
cdnstructlon of a wagon n)u(i ex; 
tending 'from jlio Coast through 
to Alhertn. to link up with the 
Io iur system of that iinivinqc,
T lu *,. road from ' Cre.slim. Last 'n iM E  B IO  FACTOR  
K(X)tenay, Ifiroiigh tie* ( ’rtnv’s Tlic
(j fi(
order Is tho Cnqadtnn de Hnv|-jBug-Clde, Uhat famou.*( remedy 
land Company. After s n in otfor life In 'dry half ,iind which 
month.s of discussion and rcpre-!enn p  hiictwt all drug store:; for 
scntalUms. tlu* plane which It Is a consiqcrnUoq) and snipping off
liny a ten cent imr (Wund tax on 
ten and coffee; ^vo conjs per 
iwund on tobacco and ono dollar, 
per thousaml ftn'cigarettes, Elec­
tricity u8ed for , domestic pur- 
po|!ca win Iw? Ilal)le to (he eight 
per cent sale,s tax., , ' _
, ' 30 VKARH AGO ■ ’ Nest Is now l«*)ng pushed for- swung official decision In ,favor|Vnntorlnl ready, fo catch (he 
Neptembrr, 1929 ; .ward, Tl>e work will take kev-, of ,tho Canadian, de Haviland'approaching termination bf this
Isabelle Uurnada has come and,crnl jours. , . jcbmpany la lhat it has sopplJes' thrilling drama, tThcro will be
the top, ,bo sprayed Ills toupo 
wjth the (nigranlTwlson, At once', 
relief shone on his c«»untV'nanoe 
and he swiftly flicked a page On 
his stenographic lKK)k, (which, 
incidentally was of Siiper-rfitpbr 
quality ni)d may he had, togvlhcr 
with a l)uiit-ln Ink, eraser, free 
. . .  . . ”f ehargo—thc eraser, t b u t i s -
chlcf factor .which has at all Siipr-pupcr .Stationers In
believed lias been chosen is the 
(le Havilaiul; Heaver. Tlie Scot- 
tlnil,aircraft which was previously 
favored, and which is now likely 
to Iw flUte-trncked, is the jPrest- 
wlck regn'ailli, desiffnad by Scot­
tish Aviation, Limited,
with rifles slung over their shoul 
ders,
"Now tlioy come to work on 
hlcyclos. There nre so niuny 
hikes we lind to build a cycle 
rack,"
Many of the 10,090 native 
workers are rated as highly ns 
oxticrlenccd Canadian operators, 
"Canadians seems to enjoy a 
better relationship with the lower 
echelons, of a Inlwr force Uinn 
many other' nhtlonnllUcs," ho 
added.
n ie  natives' living standard 
had risen sharply since the pro­
ject was started.
Tin* construetlon site was not 
Tlie Canadian Press Is cxclu- place for bachelors.' Mr,
Blvely entitled to the use for re-
publication of all news d e s p a t c h e s h ' l i n d  It pleasant, n ie lr chll-j 
credited to it or to n>o Associated ‘Iron
Press or Reuters in t h i s 'p a p e r ‘-bool with the h(*lp of Ontario 
and also tho local nows published ;‘*opnrtment of education cor/'cs-i 
therein. All rights o( repubilca-ixwlencc couihoh; 
tloii of spci^lal dispatches herein
town’s 33,600 inhabitants live on 
tho sldea of the hill. At the top 
Is n 30-foot cross and the view 
extends many miles inland and 
put to sou. '
Tlic sandy beach stretches for 
more than 10 miles from Sete to 
Cap d'Agdo. Cafes are dotted 
along It and at noon everyone 
goes In for n menni to avoid, 
tho boiling midday sun. Many 
Frenchmen camp at the side of 
tho beach and in big camping ’ / 
lots. ^
arc also reserved.
Subscription rato — carrier de­
livery, city and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks, Suburban areas, where 
carrlor Or delivery service |i  
maintained, rates ns nliovn,
By mall, it)' B.C., $0,00 per 
year; $3,50 for 0 inonths; t'2.00 
for 3 months, 0:it.slde B.C. and 
n.S,AM SJ5.00 per year; $7 .50 for 
0 months; $3,75 foi < 3 months; 
■ingla copy sales price, $ cents.
When the schenic comes into 
operation next year It will gen- 
ernte 214,HOO horseiKiwer of elec­
tricity and Irrigate largo areas 
of dry land near Peiihawnir.
BIBLE BRIEF
f.
With long life will I ssllsfy 
him, and shew him my sslvsllon. 
—Psalm 91:10,
,It iV not how long you live, but, 
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/rnken by our, photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Bend them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 1 8M1 
' Ortlyl1.M 
No Phone Orders Plesss
Order at the Duslness Otfics
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rnia Rites
interest
Of particular Interest to many, gth pink nylon organdy, were the 
Kelowna friends of the bride’s bride’s sister, Miss Kathleen 
family, former local residents, Ann Pitt, and Miss Judith Anne 
was the marriage solemnized in I Larsen, cousin of the bride. Their 
California, when Beverly Joan colonial bouquets were compos-
FORMER RESIDENTS BRIDAL PARTY PRINCIPALS
Of Interest to many In the 
Okanagan is this recent picture 
taken in Los Angeles, following, 
the wedding of former Kelowna
girl Beverly Pitt. From left are 
Miss Kathleen Pitt, the bride’s 
sister: cousin, Miss Judith Lar­
sen; Mrs. Patrick Charne, nee
Shirley Schram of Kelowna, 
now of California; Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Frank E. Pitt; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. R. Bammes; Mr. and Mrs.
Paul W. Bammes; Robert Ban>- 
mes; Patrick Charne and Steve 
Walther, -
(Helen Thompson Studio, Los 
Angeles'.
Pitt became the bride of Donald 
I R. Bammes of Los Angeles, 
i Twenty-four tall white tapers 
1 in candelabra lent a soft light 
1 to the ceremony in Westchester 
I Lutheran Church, when Pastor 
IC. Anderson officiated at the cer- 
' emony uniting the elder daugh- 
' ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
; Pitt, and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
: Paul W. Bammes.
The bridal party advanced 
down a white runner extending 
the full length of the church, 
tastefully decorated with white 
standard baskets of all white 
gladioli, asters, stocks and del­
phiniums. The same flowers in 
gold vases adorned either side 
of the altar.
SMART CITY STROLLERS
HITHER A N D  Y O N
ARRIVING . . .  on September 
25 to spend a few days with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max dePfyffer, is Mrs. 
Albert Ernst of Lucerne, Switzer­
land. She will be accompanied by 
her daughter. Miss Valerie. Mrs. 
Ernst lived in Kelowna from 1909 
to 1922, and hopes to meet friends 
here before leaving for Vancouv­
er, California and Mexico.
SPENDING . . .  a week with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander, were 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Lander of 
Vancouver, who also spent a few 
days in Spokane prior to the for­
mer’s return to studies at UBC.
REGISTERING . . .  at B.C. 
House in London this month 
were John Oliver, formerly of 
Kelowna, and the Misses Lois 
Underhill and Dauna Miller.
RETURN HOME . . . MfT and 
Mrs. G. H. Bush left at the week­
end for their home in Vancouver 
after spending the past month 
and a half with the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Coutts. 
Mr. Bush had Leen working in 
the Okanagan during that period 
for B.C. Directories.
ATTEND WEDDING . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Gemmill, accom­
panied by their house guest. Miss 
Primrose Mallet of Somerset, 
England, journeyed to Spokane 
for a few days, returning at the
weekend. While in the Washing­
ton city they attended the wed-1 
ding of Mrs. Gemmill’s niece. |
Rummage Sale Planned Oct. 1 
By OK Mission Church Group
OKANAGAN MISSION-
meeting of the new season was 
held by members of the After- 
HOME AGAIN . . . Mrs. Max!noon , Guild of St. Andrew’s 
Berard has returned to her homelChurch, at the home of Mrs. H. 
in Kelowna after spending thciR. Hobson. It was decided to 
summer with her son-in-law and; hold the fall rummage sale on 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John Wednesday, October 1, in the 
Parker, at Deka Lake Lodge.
First Miss 
gary.
TO UNIVERSITY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. K. B. McNeil have return­
ed after spending several days 
in Vancouver. They were accom­
panied by their daughter. Miss 
Sally, who remained at the coast 
to enter the University of British 
Columbia.
HOUDAYING . . . with Mrs. 
C. E. Davis are her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Berard of Ocean Falls, 
with their three children.
FOLLOWING . . .  a two week 
holiday in Vancouver and at 
Vancouver Island points, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Beeston ,and Miss 
Frances Beeston have returned 
home.
RETURNING . . . today from 
a holiday in the Cariboo, arc Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Gilliland, and son 
David.
AFTER . . .  a holiday here 
while guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
WilUam Spear. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Berard have returned to 
their home in Maiden Creek,
Alexander
ed of white carnations, pink roses 
and white and pink ribbons. ’Tail­
ored bow headdresses featuring 
short diaphanous veil w’ere worn 
by the trio.
droomsman for his brother was 
Robert C. Bammes, and ushers 
were Patrick Charne, formerly of 
Penticton and Steve Walther. 
Miss Shirley Saperstain was sol­
oist. with or^an music being prov­
ided by Miss Janet Rowe.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Pitt chose an embroidered 
linen sheath in green, with mat­
ching lace shoes. A white orchid 
corsage, complimented her small 
white flowered hat. The groom’s 
mother, was gowned in a Unen 
sheath dress of beige, accessorlz-
Suede is combined with calf­
skin to give these fashionable 
, strollers the new spat look that 
is such a perfect footnote for 
wear with fall coats and suits. 
The shoes have a three-botton
closing and silver toes, which 
are moderated version of th« 
pointed toes that were so pre­
valent last season. For added 
walking comfort there are well- 
balanced. spool tj’pe heels.
ANCTEOT ClIURCIi j a r c t ic  SANCTUARIES
Canadian bli^ sane-
^everal times, was constructed ndlJl“on K a m p U ’̂
■ jland in northern Hudson Bay.
Every Day Use Of Silver AiJds 
To Its Beauty Brides Advised
By ELEANOR ROSS
Don’t pack that sterling!
If you’re a new bride who’s 
storing wedding silvei; along 
with fine crystal and china, 
don’t bother. The glassware 
might break before you’re set­
tled in your new home, but the 
silver will grow prettier with use. 
So take it with you to your new 
home nnd put it to work at once.
It’s a fact that many women 
do not realize how easy fine sil­
ver it to care for. Using it, in it 
self, helps keep it nice. It helps 
prevent tarni.sh and, incredibly 
enough, actually improves the 
appearance of silver.
Ever notice those tiny use­
lines that appear in silver?
Well, in time there’ll be many 
thousands of these. Together 
they'll form a permanent and 
handsome patina that no factory 
can duplicate.
After using your silver — nnd
do use it for every meal — wash 
it thoroughly in hot, soapy water. 
Rinse with hot water and dry 




Rasplxury i<ti .silk creite h  
jUsed for a dres.s that is (\won- 
^dorful cluilce for' s(immer’r< 
end, while the inn Is hUII glow­
ing. n»l» pretty Into day, frock 
hat many Intert'fUng accent*. 
The euffisl collar is notched to 
a plunging- V Mirpllce IkkHcc 
nnd the wide ' d«'flne<l midriff 
closes with two buttons. Tmi 
, straight t<kiri has a few gnth- 
n.s from the s i d e , g ' d r e s s  
that i* wearable for many oc* 
casioni, ,' I
ROTATE PIECES
Since you’ll probably be using 
only two place settings for a 
time — except for company occa­
sions — rotate the pieces so that 
all of the ones you own will de­
velop the same lovely patina of 
use.
As for those pieces that don’t 
lend themselves to everyday use, 
it’s a good idea to keep them in 
tarnish-proof bags, rolls or a 
tarnish-proof chest. There are 
several such on the market.
The sterling most often put 
aside for occasional use arc salt 
and pepper shakers, sugar bowl 
and tongs, after-dinner coffee 
spoons, butter knives, candy 
dishes, sauce boats and pitchers. 
All these have. additional uses 
that you may not have had oc­
casion to consider before.
So, new, brides, if you want 
your wedding silver to show and 
glow, remember that the sugar 
bowl makes an clegent receptacle 
'for cigarettes ,and that the tongs 
go well in the candy dish.
Salt and pepper shakers arc 
prepared to double ns lovely sin­
gle bud vases. A large pitcher 
serves equally well ns « vase or 
cocktail nhokcr. Sauce boats are 
handsome accessories to a cn 
nape tray when filled with nuts, 
olives or other tidbits.
The buttor knife , gqes well on 
the • cheese plate, After-dinner 
coffee siKions make clegent bev­
erage stirrers.
rOLISII STERLING
Every month or two, you'll 
probably want t opol i sh your 
sterling. ,
When you clean, usq' only n 
gofKi |X)ll.sh, Be sure to rub each 
pleee lengthwise never across 
or with a circular mptlon. Clean 
oul any |K)llsh left In deep crev- 
Iceii Ip ornamented silver by us­
ing a .•iinaU, soft brush. , 
Wa.'ih all the pleee.s in hot, 
soapy water, Hln'se In eleaiv, hot 
water nnd dry and .shine with a 
soft llannel or chnmol.i,I
EXPERTS’ ADVICE
The Sllvorsinltlis of, America 
~  made up of the manufacturers 
of sterling—are surely experts In 
their product. They advise ag­
ainst chemical cleaning of silver 
which iiieans placing the silver In 
a bath, tit |idt water in an alum- 
jlnuin pan with salt, baking stKin 
or similar agent.s, '
•I’hls ineUuxi diK's remove tar-' 
nlsh  ̂ to bo sure, but' it also re­
move* the oxidation applied by 
the makers to the low areas of 
1 omnmenttftl' silver ’ to emphosizn 
the design. ,
Community-Hall at 2 p.m.
The president reported that the 
two church Guilds had been 
asked to cater for a church din­
ner to be held at the end of Oct­
ober or the beginning of Nov­
ember. The annual parish bazaar 
will be held in November in the 
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall.
.Mrs. Errol Graves invited the 
members to hold the next meet­
ing at her home on Lakeshore 
Road on October 14.
Guests registered at the Eldor­
ado Arms Hotel are Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Stevens. Calgary: Mr. and 
Mrs. K. E. Hamblen, Portland, 
Ore; Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Bland, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bloch-Bauer, 
Mr. J. S. Paterson, Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Foley, Mrs. J. O. Todd and 
Miss Kay Foley all of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Linton, Ed- 
montftn, Alta; Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Marks, Beverley Hills, Cal­
if; Mr. Maurice C. Jones, San 
Mateo, Calif; Mr. and Mrs. V. 
R. Sutherland, Victoria: Mr. and 
Mrs. O. H. Woolford, Seattle, 
Wash: Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Burns, 
Vancouver.
Mrs. H. B. Taitc, Vernon, was 
a recent visitor for several days 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Crossley, Paret Road.
Mr. G. B. Ford, Hobson Road 
has returned home after a two 
week holiday spent at Vancouver 
and at Point Roberts where he 
stayed with his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Cleugh. Durmg his absence, Mrs. 
Ford was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Willis, Lakeshore Road.
Returning to Vernon Prepar­
atory School last week were Dav­
id, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin: Gavin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. R. Young; Ross, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor DeHart: 
Jamie, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. B. Browne; and Ronald, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith 
and Maryon, motored to Vancou­
ver last week. From there Mar­
yon is returning to school at 
Annie Wright Seminary, Tacoma 
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Anderton, 
Sarsons Road, had as their gu­
ests for the weekend the latter’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Scott and Barb­
ara of Vancouver.
Gowned in waltz-length white cd with pumps en tone, and coral. 
nylon organy, the bride was es- j flowered hat. She wore a white | 
corted by her father, who gave' orchid corsage. I
her in marriage. Dainty appli-j Following a reception at the' 
qued flowers outlined the scoop home of Mr. and Mrs. EIwckkI P.' 
necked bodice, which featuu'd Larsen, the young couple left foi 
shirred cap sleeves. The same j a honeymoon trip to Malibu. Thev  ̂
flowers were repeated at the fullU-ill reside at 10634 So. Wiltoh; 
fnU edge of the skirt. A tiny lacel Place, Los Angeles 47. Calif. 1 
coronet sead pearl embroidered, | Special guests were the bride’s
secured her filming shoulder 
veil. White orchids, stephanotis 
and'lily of the valley formed the 
ca.scading bridal bouquet.
Matron of honor wa. a former 
Kelowna resident. Mrs. Patrick 
Charne, nee ^hirley Schram, who 
was gowned in ballerina length 
turquoise nylon organdy. Cen-
paternal grandmother, Mrs. Isa­
bel West of Vancouver, and the 
groom’s paternal grandmother, 




tred with a white rose, her pink jess Samuel, 88-year-old wife of 
carnation colonial bouquet was one of Britain’s leading Jews, 
finished with lavender and pink;died at their home here Sunday 
ribbons. i night after a long illness, it was
Gowned alike In ballerina Icn- learned Monday night. The cou­
ple was married for 62 years and 
had three sons and a daughter. 
Viscount Samuel was the first 
British high commissioner to 
Palestine.
WINFIELD
Library To Feature 
The Paddock Pictures
Pictures from “The Paddock’’, 
the Okanagan's summer school 
of fine arts at Okanagan Centre^ 
will be shown in the board room 
of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary for the next two weeks.
Arranged by the Kelowna Art 
Exhibit Society, the group of 
paintings is representative of the 
work of both staff and students.
Any visitor to the library is 
welcome to view the art displays 
exhibited there.
Vlsitipg Mr. and Mrs. T. C 
McLaughlin, Saucier Roaci arc 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. MacKenzie 
of Calgary.
Spending,a two week motoring 
holiday on the Oregon Const are 
Miss Elizabeth Lnwrenco, Mrs. 
Nan Dalrymple and her daughter
WESTBANK
WESTBANK — After spending 
the summer assisting R e v. 
A, A. Northrupp in the westside 
parish of Summerland, Peachland 
and We.sbank, Rev. Peter O’­
Flynn left Monday to resume 
theological studies in Toronto.
Rev. W. S, Boames, of Nnr- 
amata, retired, took the Sunday 
morning service at St. George’s 
Church, assisted by Mr. O’Flynn,
A weekend guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Norquay 
was Mrs. W. L. Hayes, of Bjork- 
dale, Sask., who with friends, is 
touring the Okanagan.
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. S. 
B. Cirs of Vancouver were recent 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Konig have 
returned home from a visit of 
a month and a half to Europe, j 
They visited friends and relatives 
in Switzerland, Germany, Aust­
ria and Italy. While they were 
away their daughter. Miss Gertie 
Konig, visited friends and rela­
tives in Vancouver. Since their 
return their son, A. Konig with 
Mrs. Konig and family of Van­
couver, were weekend visitors at 
the Konig home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Chapman 
have returned home after a week 
of visiting friends and relatives 
at the coast.
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
B. Henderson will be pleased to 
learn she is home from the Kel­
owna General Hospital where she 
was a patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gee and 
family of Powell River were 
guests at the home of Mrs. Gee’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Shaw.
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
R, Read wish her a speedy re­
covery. She is a patient in the
SALLY'S SALLIES
tECHO LAKE
“L OUDE R DEAR (louder 
dear). SAY IT AGAIN (say 
it again). I  LOVE YOU (I 
lovo you)" , ,  ,
ITCHING
Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy & Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Grensles.s—Flesh Color. At 
Dyck’s Drugs in Kelowna.
v.V'
StotJVftv
C A R L I N G ’S
P I L S E N E R
r , . , \  of course!
c o n m  lo  e n jo y in g  a 
l i g h t  a n d  b r ig h t  p i t m m h c r r
T̂ .C'a F’a v o r i t o  b o c a u a e  o f  t h o
vibrant 
hair color... 
c a n ’ t  “ r a i n  o u t ”  
b u t  w i l l  
w a s h o u t . . .
l> u  B a r r y
O L O R . L i O
■ The loveliest,easiest;l).iir color you couM ever use -  
ami you control it !  >io ilccp-tin f;c il dye that you can’ t 
, get out, Color G lo  stays put as long as want it !  It 
ncods oiil)’ sharhpoo acti()n t li remove it, Keeps its, 
gorgeous v iv id  colors through rain, showcr.vpr strong 
sun. N o  m ixing, no fussing , . , just foam it th rough 
' your hair and prestti! V ihrant glossy new color in 
5 to H minutes!
TI(ir,R I.ll Y, ilranuiii Jiduirn Inie, jc ihc nrweM
Ciilnr tiliVvhnlr, /tiviiiK )ini now * ilioite of s^vcii.
0\o;) Icrli,! ciilors!, ' , ,
■ni« CA*’!.'INS IIA(w(Mlt* (■ C l CTK,
»ortiMwi 4 w »i 0* i»«*< CiAi'i' i*»< w *1 a aann ,
Ti/ior U Iy 
' C o l i l r n  l .r (> ji< n d  
l t d l i r  M i n k  
S H v tT  M i n k  
I h 'd  C i n r t i i h  
I h i n t  n J h ju m r  
M i d n i f r l i t  I ’n n th c r
YOUR CHOICE
1 . 0 )
WIFE PRESERVERS
Ui* tytbrow (w««t*rs to rip 
Mom* in Mwing.
CENTRE FOR




AT SHOPS CAPRI 
Watch For Tburs. Ad
., 4 -V; -J* ^
f. *■ ■




' of northern affairs 
r. s a y s : ,
* i t ’ s  i n  t h e
b a g !
What’s in the bag? A loaf of bread — broken up to last 
longer. Father is the photographer -  with mother and baby 
. brother well back behind him. For this is a highlight of a 
“camping out" holiday, so carefully planned that expendi­
tures diyin't exceed the sum of ntoncy set aside for it.
The budget of the Minister of Northern AITnlrs and Na­
tional Resources at Ottawa covers a number of departmental 
branches. Among these are National Parks, Water Re­
sources, Forestry, and Northern Administration and Lands, 
His cxpcnditur(:s involve millions of dollars,
Money for ail departments of government comes through 
the Minister of Finance who g(;ls it largely in taxes from 
Canadians such ns you, Whpn more money is spent than is 
coilccicd in taxes, government must borrow from,,you , . . 
or else cmitc new money, The creation of' new money Ik 
one factor iliati leads, to infliiiion . . . which means your 
dollar buys less and less. ^
The government has been spending more Ilian you have 
been paying in taxes. 'Fo narrow the gap between Incpmo 
nnd expenditures, new liixcs have been imposed;
'll ho next step should bo to reduce expenditures, or at 
Icasi h^d the line. Undertaking new commilmcnls -  adding, 
new welfare or oilier services -  will only make it Ihnl much 
more diniculi to pay our way. Tc|l your M.l‘. at Ottawa that 
\sincc yoH arc trying to save, you expect fiovenimeni to do 
liic same. '
Yon als<) hc|p when yoin save more by means of life In­
surance, savlnjlis deposits, and the jiurchasc of government 
bonds. Your saving!) help to crciiic a SOUND dqllar; and 
this, in turi), helps lo create job security for ))ou and mora 
jobs for other Canadians. ,
A SOUND DOLLAR MEANS
V b e Tt b r  l if e  f o b  you
OlVR YOUR ACTIVE SUPPORT,
TO the fight AbAINST INFLATION
A ruBup uavici wmAot rioM thi um iMWANCt coMf aniu in Canada
Education
Scanned
M Q K  •  RBLOtVNA AAILT C01TE1EE. TO TS. 8B rT . 1$, 1K»
A.
'  CAPTUBia> BEBEXS-Arm-
«d with automatic weapon, a 
Boyal Laotian soldier stands
guard over Communist - led 
Pathed Lao rebel prisoners at 
Sam Neua airfield. The cap­
tured rebels are tied together I northern 
with ropes. Communist - led j photo.) 
rebels are reported massing in i
Laos. — (AP Wire-
CABLE AND WIRE ROUNDUP
Ottawa To Enter Float In Grey Cup Parade; 
French A ir Force Chief Studies RCAF
SASKATOON (CP)—Canadian 
education wUl be scanned this 
week by more than 500 profes­
sionals a t various levels.
The Canadian Education Asso­
ciation h o l d s  the convention 
which has attracted most of the 
delegates.
Two other conventions — tho.sp 
of the Canadian Association of 
School Superintendents and In­
spectors and the Canadian School 
Ti-ustees Associ.ation—held intro­
ductory meetings Sunddy night.
" It’s a regular parliament of 
education,” said V e r n o n  N. 
Ames, executive secretary ot the 
CASSI.
TR.\DE INFORMATION
The conventions give delegates 
a chance to tel! one another 
about education in their prov­
inces. The CEA, described as a 
"clearing house for inforlnation 
on all phases of public educa­
tion.” usually attracts all 10 pro- 
jvincial education ministers to its 
I convention.
I Today’s schedule includes an 
address to the CASSI by Dr. 
'Hilda Neatby, head of the his- 
: tory department at the University 
I of Saskatchewan.
I Hon. Mrs. E l l e n  Fairclough. 
citizenship and immigration min­
ister. is expected to discuss In-1 
Idian schools when she addresses) 
jthe group early Tuesday. j 
i Executive director S. H. Decks! 
jof the Industrial Foundation on 
I Education, Dr. J. F. Leddy, dean 
jof arts at the University of Sask­
atchewan and Education Minis­
ter W. S. Lloyd of Saskatchewan 
will address the trustees.
iiMitf
DEATH RIDES SCHOOL
BUS — Seven children were
Park, Md.. 
struck by a
school bus was 
train at a cross-
killed when this Mountain Lake ing. At least 13 others were in­
jured, eight seriou.sly. The bus 
had stalled on the tracks.
« (AP Wirepboto).
OTTAWA (CP)-Ottawa, which 
declined to enter a float in last 
year’s Grey Cup parade in Van­
couver, is planning to participate 
in this year’s festivities in Tor­
onto. Residents will be able to 
compete in. a float design con­
test, ending Sept. 30, with 33,000 
provided by city council to fi­
nance building it.
FRENCH HEAD ABRIVES
’ MONTREAL (CP> — Gen. 
mond Jouhaud, chief of staff of 
the French air force who arrived 
Saturday at nearby Dorval air­
port, plans to study operations of 
the RCAF while in Canada. Gen. 
Jouhaud said in an interview that 
he will visit the radar network 
in the Arctic and will also watch 
combat training flights of the 
RCAF.
SEE HUMAN VICTORY
, VATICAN CITY (AP)—L’Osser- 
vatore Romano hailed Monday 
the Soviet Russian , moon shot as 
a conquest for humanity. The 
Vatican newspaper said the So­
viet success caused no envy be-j and program 
cause in competition in the serv­
ice of progress there is the duty 
to give merit to each who wins 
it.”
EXECUTIVE DIES
MONTREAL tCP) — Benjamin 
Kendall Wilkinson, 66, president 
of Asbestos Limited, died Monday 
after a long illness. Born in Work­
ington, England, he came to Can­
ada when he was 17.
LOOK FOR DEFINITION
OTTAWA <CP)—Education of 
industrial designers and adoption 
of an international definition of 
industrial design are two major 
topics to be discussed in Stock­
holm, Sweden, Sept. 16-18 at the 
International Council of Societies 
of Industrial Designers. Two Ca­




dian division of the Royal Life 
Saving Society met this weekend 
for its first meeting as an auton­
omous body. The Canadian group 
becomes separated from the Brit­
ish parent body Jan. 1, 1960, and 
in, preparation the meeting was 
held to adopt a new constitution
STIFLED GROTTING
SYDNER, Austrlla (Reuters)— 
Hundreds of students booed po­
lice and scuffled with them Mon­
day while Princess Alexandra 
was having lunch with Sydney 
University dignitaries. The stu­
dents surged across the road to 
greet the princess but police 
pushed the students back, throw­
ing several of them to the ground.
CAN’T VISIT FATHER
HELMSTEDT, Germany (Reut­
ers)—A 60 - year - old Canadian, 
Albert Becker, has been refused 
permission to enter East Ger­
many to visit his 83 - year - old 
father, whom he has not seen 
since he emigrated from Ger­
many 30 years ago. Passport of­
ficials at this town on die bor­
der said Mondtfy that Becker, 
from Desboro, Ont., was refused 
entry because he did not have the 
required documents.
<100 MUCH RAIN 
V VAL D’OR, Quo. (CP)—People 
In Northwestern Quebec want the 
provincial g o v e r n m e n t  to do 
something about the weather 
They blame rain - making mâ  
chines operated by lumber com­
panies and ski resorts for pro­
ducing too much rain in summer 
nnd s(iow in, winter, llic  Chnm 
bers of Commerce In Val d’Or 
nnd Bourlamaquc, both about 210 
miles northwest of Ottawa, hnvf; 
appealed to the provincial gov 
crnmcnt to control rnimmnklng 
activities.
OOO-FOUND TURTLE
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)-Thrcc 
young bpys from the Trinity Bay 
area h«r|K)o|icd a 080-pound sen 
turtle during the weekend. ELsh- 
orles officlnls said sen turtles arc 
rare -to Newfoundland waters,
COMMEMORATE LIBERATION
ADEGEN, Belgium (AP) — A 
commemorative ceremony was 
held Sunday at the Canadian mil­
itary cemetery here, where some 
800 Cianadian soldiers who fell in 
1944 for the liberation of Belgium 
and Holland are buried. Soldiers 
from the Queen’s Own Rifles of 
Canada, stationed in Hemer, 
West Germany, and Belgian navy 
sailors attended.
ATTENDS SERVICE
KING CITU, Ont. (CP)—Prin­
cess Alice, great aunt of the 
Queen and widow of Canada’s 
former governor - general, the 
Earl of Athlone, attended morn­
ing service Sunday at All Saints 
Anglican Church. She is to visit 
Ottawa, Montreal and ^ e b c c  
City later.
STAR RUNNER DIES
GLACE BAY, N. S. (C P )- 
Clarie Demont, 66, once the fast­
est Canadian to run IOC) - yards, 
died Monday. His mark of 9.6 
seconds in the 100-yard dash was 
set here in 1913. A retired lino­
type operator, Mr. Demont was 
one of best football nnd track 
stars developed in the Marltimes
INDECENT SHOW 
NEW YORK (A Pi-A  Manhat­
tan re.sident wn.s convicted Mon­
day of allowing a man nnd 
woman to frolic in the nude in a 
swimming pool inside hl,s apart 
ment while some 50 persons 
watched. Convicteri'with James 
Mcschel, 30, was 21 - year ■ old 
Esther Huerta, Both were found 
guilty of allowing the apartment 
to be u.scd for an indecent show 
July 21. Sentencing was deferred.
DRIVERS SUE UNION 
DETHOIT (AP)-Thlrty niito- 
mobile hnulnway drivers Monday 
sued the, Teamsters Union and 
t|iclr e.mployor for $549,000 dam
PAPAL RECEPTION
CAS'TEL GANDOLFO, Italy 
(AP) — Pope John Monday re­
ceived members of the special 
mission going to Canada for the 
celebration of the 300th annivers­
ary of the founding of the Cana­
dian episcopate. 'ITie mission is 
expect^ to leave for Montreal 
toward the end of this month.
DUTCH PM TO VISIT
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter Jan de Quay, of the Nether­
lands will arrive here Wednesday 
t o , begin a two-week holiday in 
Canada. His one-day stop in Ot­
tawa Includes a luncheon engage­
ment with Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaker.
RAIL CARS BURNED
CAUSAPSCAL, Que. (CP)— 
Three freight cars were destroyed 
by fire after 13 cars of a CNR 
freight train jumped the tracks 
near this Gaspe Peninsula town. 
No one was injured. One of the 
three destroyed cars was a gaso­
line tanker.
, REPRESENTATIVE ILL
OTTAWA (CP)—South African 
High Commissioner xiobert Kirs­
ten left Montreal Sept. 10 for 
South Africa on sick leave, his 
office announced. He was accom­
panied by his famUy.
GRAND WEDDING
TORONTO (CP) v_ Tihon Kuli- 
kovsky, son of the Grand Duchess 
Olga of Russia, was married in 
a Russian Orthodox Church here. 
’The Grand Duchess Olga now 
lives In nearby Oakville.
GAYNOR’S HUSBAND DIES
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Clothes 
designer Gilbert Adrian, husband 
of actress Janet Gaynor, died) 
Sunday. He was 56.
RED LOAN
LONDON (Reuters)—An agree­
ment was signed in Moscow pro­
viding for a Soviet loan to India 
worth about $375,000,000,
Soviet news agency Tass said. 
The loan will help India in its 
j third five-year economic* plan and 





eral Vincent' Massey leaves of­
fice today to be succeeded by an 
old friend in war-time London, 
Maj.-Gcn. George P. Vanier. 
During the Second World War,
Penologists See N eed  For 
Reform In Am erican Prisons
By ROGER GREEN
NEW YORK (AP)-American 
prisons, beset by frequent bloody 
riots and moral dry rot, stand in 
need of. another great wave of 
penal reform such as swept the 
country more than 150 years ago.
■niat, at least, is the emphatic 
concensus of many leading pen­
ologists and prison officials.
In an era of growing enlighten­
ment, experts say, too many 
United States prisons arc out 
,,moded snakepits of human des 
Gen. Vanier was in London as j pair — grim, sour-smelling bas- 
Canadian ambassador to the tillcs where thousands of men are
entombed year after year in' a 
grey steel world.
Even hard - headed critics who 
scoff at any pity-the-poor-prisoner 
approach — "nobody invited them 
to a picnic” are slowly begin-
Free French while Mr. Massey 
was Canadian high commissioner.
PRESENTS COLORS
Mr. Massey, 72, Sunday pre­
sented new Queen’s and regimen­
tal colors to the Governor-Gen-
ciologist and long - time advocate] The result, they say, could b«
SNUB FROM TRUMAN
ST. LOUIS (AP)—Former pres­
ident Harry Truman, comment­
ing on the upcoming visit of So­
viet Premier Khrushchev, said 
“ I have no desire to talk to Khru­
shchev and I don’t think he’d 
want to talk to me.”
JEWISH CONGRESS
MONTREAL (CP)—Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker will address the 
Canadian Jewish Congress dur 
ing its 12th plenary session here 
Oct. 19 to Nov. 1.
the eral’s Foot Guards ‘ militia regi­
ment on the grounds of Govern­
ment House, the official residence 
Gen. Vanier moves into Tues­
day. Following the presentation, 
Mr. Massey gave a reception for 
his honorary aides-de-camp and 
the regiment’s . officers and their 
wives.
Later, the Ottawa Press Club 
presented him with a life mem­
bership as he entertained mem­
bers of the press and their wives.
Tonight he is to be a guest of 
honor at a government dinner for 
100 persons at a country club. 
After the dinner, he makes his 
farewell address to the Canadian 
people on radio and television at 
6:30 p.m. MDT.
ning to realize that some U.S. 
prisons amount to virtually a na­
tional disgrace. ^
Then, too, recent comments by 
American visitors to Russia, un­
favorably comparing U.S. penal 
methods with Soviet prisons, have 
set o f f  fresh, demands for a 
searching re-exaniination of ■ the 
American custodial system.,
QUESTION SYSTEM
“More than 40 years as, a 
prison, official have led me to 
question not only the place but 
the effectiveness and the validity 
of the prison system in our so­
ciety,”. says Dr. Frederick S. 
Baldi, former warden of Penn­
sylvania prisons.
Harry Elmer Barnes, noted so-
of penal reform, declares:
“We shall ultimately come to 
admit that society has been as 
unfortunate in handing over crim­
inals to lawyers and! judges as 
it once was in entrusting surgery 
to barbers.
“A hundred years ago we al­
lowed lawyers and judges to have 
the same control of (he Insane as 
they still exert over, the crim­
inal, but we now recognize that 
insanity is a complex medical 
problem which we entrust to prop­
erly trained experts in the field of 
neurology and psychiatry.
“We may hope that in another 
lOO years the treatment of the 
criminal will be submitted to 
medical and sociological ex­
perts.”
Some authorities contend that 
about half the country’s prisoners 
could and should be turned out of 
prison —'either shifted to open- 
air correctional camps and farms 
or released on parole.
The day of the high-walled Big 
House, they say, should be ended 
for all but the toughest, most 
vicious and unregenerate offend­
ers.
The feeling among most lead­
ing officials today is that wide­
spread reforms are impending 
though progress will vary -from 
region to region, state to state.
Penologists are taking a hard 
new look at the 200 jam-packed 
federal and state prisons which 
house over 200,000 convicts. And 
they’re clamoring for farceach' 
ing reforms. *
as revolutionary as the passing 
of the prison lockstep, ball and 
chain, zebra - striped uniform, 
shaven head, the sweatbox nnd 
the dread silent system which 
drove men insane.
The most pressing Immediat* 
need, according to many war­
dens, Is the establishment of a 
psychiatric clinic in every prison 
to weed out the hopeless defec­
tives and degenerates—and keep 
them apart.
Top p e n a l  authorities are 
cravely concerned over the slow 
progress toward modernization 
along with a host of other prob­
lems in trying to curb the steady 
rise in U.S. crime. What can be 
done?
“Hard d e c i s i o n s  must be 
made,” says James V. Bennett, 
director of the Federal Bureau ol 
Prisons. .
“We must determine whether 
prisons are to be merely vast hu­
man warehouses, degrading and \  
self - defeating because they de- ■ 
mand little beyond obsequious­
ness.. a n d  .regimentation, or ^ 
whether they are to become dy- A  
namic instrumentalities for the 
reshaping of character,”
TERM EXTENDED
NAIROBI, Kenya (Reuteris)— 
The government of Kenya an­
nounced today that the Queen 
has approved a two-weeks exten­
sion to Sir Evelyn Baring’s term 
of office as governor of Kenya 
until Oct. 13.
Last year a 700-pound turtle wa.s
captured 
Nfld.
n e a r  Tcrrcnccvlllc,
ages, claiming loss of wages in 
.seniority dLspute. The siilt 
named Western Auto ’Transports 
Inc,, a Denver firm, and Tenint 
stor Lrf)cal 299. It said the com­
pany has transferred nearly 100 
drivers from , Denver to Detroit 
in (ho last three years bccmisc 
their . seniority had given them 
^ t te r  \vork nsslgnn^cntH,
BLAST KILI.3 THREE
EVADALE. Tox. (AP) -  Two 
flew In from Now York on to>‘> throiigli a IxiHor
piivalo piano and returned the;'''"I ,of the ,East Texas Pulp luid 
same way, In mid-afternoon. | Paper Mill Mopdny, killing three
! men. Eleven other.s, burned nnd 
, PARTY SUSPENDED 'bnltercd, remained In no.spitnl in 
RABAT, Morocco (AP) — The sorlou.s, icoiulltlop. 'TlkA mllli a 
Moroccan government haa, au8-i$27,500,000 plant owne<l by Time, 
pended tho Communist Party, anilne., mnke.s high-grade blenched 
official bulletin said Monday, paper for the Henry Luce maga-
QUICK VISIT
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prin­
cess Beatrix of the Netherlands 
iwppcd Into Washington Monday, 
tqok a oulck look at the town, 
had lunch with Prcaident Elscn- 
hower and |X>pi)ed out again, all 
in hours. Tho blondo heir- 
prC.sumptivo to the Dutch thrime
MehaUres were taken under a de- 
Crije giving fho governmeht au­
thority to move Bgalnat any as­
sociation that infringes upon the 
' nallonni entit>' of tho state,
. .  ilCEililSAKEIl SAILS , '
' MOSCOW iAP) — Thi lS.000- 
fot) Soviet atomic icilireakcr 
Lenin sailed today on its first 
cruise, Tsss news egency re- 
|K>rket{,i The 4I,Q60 -  horscimWer 
vessel was launched Saturday at 
the admiralty sKlijyard In Lenin
Tines,
' BACK'TO' S E V ^  ■ ' 
LONDON (Reuters)—TriJC 
ens at tho tower of Ix>ndon were 
brough up to strength today when 
a bird ngmed Kala II, presented 
by a Cornwall man, ra|sc<l tho 
total to seven. U\replaced a bird 
which died earlier this year. 
There is a legend that tho tower 
wiipfall to an invader It there 
are fewer than six, and a guant 
said ”wc alwsys like to have one 
in reserve.” i ,,
•>
y
OOLD BBAI. ao OHASaia
— ̂n now mllcstono In TV cir­
cuit cngincorlngi This com? 
pact now RCA yictor (le.slgn 




nets as a visual “tone" control. 
You can aharpon or sotten 
your nletuie, cut (|dwn ”tmow”' 
even In fringe nrens . . .  enjoy 
TV's clearest picture.
SICURITV aBALMD Olfl- 
CUITB make RCA Victor TV 
more <lepCn(|al)lo — seal 1̂1) 
quality, seal out trouble. Cohl- 
poiients are rigidly mounted, 
can't jar loose.
<>\̂ ctor’Cm|!e(r pudniturb
■tVu h O —  Im nutlfu i; slim, 
weil-deHlgiied cahinels liand- 
finlslied by Canadian C)’afts« 
men In RCA V icto r's  Owen 
Sound factory, ,




See Ihe compM e line «( sparkling new I960 B.C.A. VICTOR T.V. inodels al
& ANDERSON (Interior) LTD.
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Rocket Has 
 ̂ No Effect 
On Earth
NEW YORK a P ) - A n  aitroo- 
om^r t t  Haydsn PlaniUrium 
taya Ruasla's moon shot wiU 
ha,ve no impoVtant effect on the 
moon and none whatever on . the 
earth.
The earth's tides, which are 
controlled by the moon, will not 
be affected, said Dr. Franklyn 
Branley. To affect the tides, the 
Impact of such a rocket would 
]■ have to change the m asi of the 
~  moon and iti period o* revolu­
tions around the earth.
What probably occurred when 
the 3,342-pound rocket Casing and 
instrument load slammed into 
the moon’s surface was “ a pretty 
terrific cloud of dust,” Branley 
said.
"The rocket probably dug be­
neath a layer of rocks and Inter­
planetary dust rightv into thej 
moon’s solid surface. The cloud! 
of debris wouldn’t remain long,! 
though, because the moon hasj 
less gravity pull than the earth! 
and no atmosphere." 
t Branley thought the crash 
'  might have left a scar on the 
moon visible from earth through 
the most powerful telescopes.
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Cyrus Eaton Asks Hike 
In The Price Of Gold
REGINA (CP)-Cyrus Eaton, 
Canadian - born Cleveland indus­
trialist. has called for an in­
crease In the price of gold.
He noted in an address to a 
meeting of Canada's provincial 
mines ministers that the price 
fteed in 1P34 ($35 a fine ounce 
in U.S. funds' still applies, de­
spite pHce increases in other 
commodities of world • wide de­
mand during 25 years of pros­
perity and Inflation,
"The result is that gold must 
be produced at a loss or be sub­
sidized by the government of the 
country where the mines are lo­
cated.
"I have familiarized myself 
with the many theoretical argu­
ments against a rise in the price 
of gold. Despite all the theories, 
I cannot persuade myself that it 
is equitable or sensible to pro­
long artificial conditions that dis­
criminate against a particular In­
dustry."
Text of Mr. Eaton's remarks 
was released to the press In ad 
vance of delivery.
WHEAT DISPOSALS 
No wheat or flour has been e» 
ported by the U.S. without sub­
sidy since 1954.
DISARMAMENT C H A I R -
MAN—Luis Padilla Nexvo, of 
Mexico, is shown at United" Na­
tions Headquarters after he 
was choten chairman of the 
United Nations Disarmament 
Commission. The big powers 
once again will try to solve 
problems of peace and war in 
a forthcoming major confer­
ence. It is expected a select 
group of 10 nations will form 
the balance of power.
(AP Wirephoto)
BRITISH SCIENTIST DIES
LONDON (Reuters'-Prof. Sir 
Ian H ebron, one of Britain’s 
leading scientists and a pioneer 
In the dev’elopment of synthetic 
peniclUln, died in hospital here 
Monday. He was 72. HeUbron also 
was a leading authority on vita­
mins.
TYPHOON THREATENS
PEKING (Reuters)—A typhoon 
today was threatening China’s 
east coast province of Fukien 
where 47 persons were killed and 
205 in ju r^  following a similar 
storm last wee. Another 74 per­
sons are still missing. The new 
typhoon is expected to hit north­
ern Fukien or the neighboring 
coastal province of Chekiang by 
'Wednesday.






TORONTO (CP) — Three per­
sons, including a four - year - old 
boy, died in a shooting episode 
that turned a quiet home in sub­
urban York Township into a 
bloodbath. Three others were 
wounded.
Frank Winter, about 35. and his 
four - year - old nephew Frankie 
Schroener were shot to death at 
the scene. Mrs. Anna Winter 
Djordjcvlc died in hospital a few 
hours later.
The wounded were Identified by 
police as Mrs. Anna Schroener, a 
Mrs. Winter who is a grand­
mother of the dead boy, and 
Radislav Djordjevic, estranged 
husband of the dead woman.
Detectives said Djordjevic has 
been working as a miner at El­
liot Lake in Northern Ontario.
BACK FROM PICNIC
The shooting was reconstructed 
by police this way:
Several occupants of the house 
had just returned from a picnic 
when they noticed a car parked 
on the street in front of their 
home.
Frank Winter ran to the car and 
tried to wrestle a rifle away from 
the man seated in the front seat. 
The rifle discharged and Winter 
fell dead to the sidewalk.
Hearing the shot, Mrs. Winter 
came out the front door and was 
shot down, sprawling on the 
veranda steps. Mrs. Djordjevic 
ran towards the house and a bul­
let caught her in the back.
Tony Djordjevic, 9. the dead 
woman’s Son, told investigators 
that Mrs. Schroener picked up 
her son Frankie and ran up the 
steps into the house, the rifleman 
in pursuit.
d e l i v e r s  t h e  g o o d s . . .  f o r  l e s i j x
V O L K S W A G E N  C A 'N A D .^^ L T D .  . -
G o ld e n ^ M ile ,  T o ron 'to :1 6 .^P n .tq 'ri9  .,■ ■
D is tr ib u to rs ; .a n d  .D ea le rs  C o a s t to  C o a s t '; ,  '
1610 Pandosy Sf. —  Tele. PO2-2307
BIRTHDAY PARTY—Maur- i concert and screen stars for | cake with a rcpUca of the Eiffel I  voted admirers from the Parf. 
ice ^^Chevalier, one of  ̂ the | inany years^ recently^elebrat- j Tower of Paris atop, was cut i  sian stage.—(AP Wirephoto)
world’s most popular stage, I ed his 71st birthday. The giant | by him in the presence of dc-
MOVIE COLUMN
Movie S tylist Has Own ideas 
On Teen-Age Hoodlum Problem
State And Local Youthpowet 
Programs Feature Food Study
By JAMES BACON . I Devore says Sands pioneered 
HOLLYWOOD (AP' -  Every H o lly w ^ ’s
^ y ’s telling New York how to 
handle its serious teen-age hood-
Puerto Rican Ends 
Six-Year Sentence
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)—Santiago 
Castro, a Puerto Rican, was re­
leased from the U.S. penitentiary 
Friday, nine days after he com­
pleted a six-year sentence for his 
part in a terrorist shooting in the 
U.S. House of Representatives.
Representative Alvin M. Bent­
ley (Rep. Mich.) was badly in­
jured in a gunfire assault from a 
spectators’ gallery In the House 
March 1, 1954.
Castro was convicted of con­
spiracy. He got 576 days off for 
good behavior.
lum problem. So it’s logical that 
someone from publicity-conscious 
Hollywood should get into the act.
Movie Stylist Sy Devore, who 
was reared on New York’s 
streets, says there is no truer ad­
age than that clothes make the 
man.
"Dress ’em up," argues Devote. 
"Sloppy dress is a sign of Inse­
curity. Insecurity breeds delin­
quency.”
Devore lays part of the fault 
on the teen-age idols.
"The sweatshirt school of act­
ing with its scratches and nose 
pickers did more to demoralize 
the youth of this country than any 
slum environment.
"When you dress like a bum, 
it follow.s that you act like one 
When your’re dressed like a gen­
tleman, you act gentlemanly.”
Devore says he started three 
years ago to dress up Holly 
wood’s younger set, and It’s pay­
ing off,
GOOD AND NEAT
"Tommy Sands, Ricky Nelson, 
the Crosby boys, Fabian, Frankie
Should you "cat right — for
in blue jeans and sweat shirt and 
belt out rock ’n’ roll. 1 dressed 
him for a movie and advised him 
that he was in the public eye and 
nepded always to present a neat 
appearance
"He agreed and today Is one 
of the best-dressed young men in 
town. He sings little rock ’n’ roll 
and has emerged a suave night 
club performer, almost a Frank 
Sinatra type.”
Devore’s present target Is Mort 
Sahl, the iconoclastic comedian 
who appears on a night club floor 
unshaven and wearing a sweater.
"He looks like some radical 
standing on a soapbox,” says De­
vore.
The stylist, however, discloses 
that Saul’s dress is only part of 
the act.
“He tried to look like a bum 
but, believe me, his sweaters are 
the finest cashmere. They cost as 
much as some of the finest suits.” 
Devore dresses Bing Crosby in 
every picture he makes and now 
he’s dressing his sons for their 
night club act. '
“They were pretty rambunc 
tious kids,” says Devore, " b u t  
now they are wearing good
beauty's spike?” What are good 
eating h a j ^  and sound nutri­
tional practices? How has food 
influenced the life of the com­
munity and the nation? What 
career opportunities does 
food industry offer?
These and many other ques­
tions ranging across the broad 
spectrum of nutrition, health, 
fitness, and good eating habits 
will be the subjects of intensive 
study by teenagers in the high 
schools.
A whole new e i^hasis  on nu­
trition education in the schooks 
could result, and the National 
Food Conference, the group back­
ing the 1959-60 nutrition educa­
tion progtam in the nation’s high 
schools, hopes that it wilL
land an undcr.«;tanding of food
Avalon and Pat Boone all are clothes and wearing them well, 
good dressers — and neat too,” 'they’re settling down .to almost 
says Devore. s conservative behavior.”
TEENAGE HABITS
Alarmed by the results of
and nutrition which will contri­
bute to longer, better, and mor« 
useful live.s for all, and to great­
er achievement by today’s teen­
ager. nm  theme of the national 
the project is "Food Comes First— 
For Youth|>owcr."
THREE PHASES 
The resulting 1959-60 YoutH- 
lK)wer Project of the National 
Food Conference is a three phase 
program, with youth project 
work to begin In the nation’s 
high school classrooms and youth 
and civic clubs this month. . .
Following about three months 
of intensive study of food and 
nutrition by boys and girls In 
their classrooms, a State Youth- 
power Congress will be held in 
each various state of the U.S. 
Outstanding boys and girls.
N o w  I T V ' s  m o s t  a m a z i n g  a d v a n c e  f r O m  T V 's  m o s t  e x p e r i e n c e d
' ' s|c
m a n u f a c t u r e r :  e l e c t r o n i c  r e m o t e  o o n t r o l  — f o r  o n l y  $ 3 2 9 . 9 5
Here’s a giant step forward made possible by the 60 years’ experience of RCA Victor electronic 
engineering; Electronic Remote Control, now within the reach of the average Canadian family.
Now you can turn the set on, tune picture and sound, change channels, and turn the set off, without 
walking a step 1 No wires—it’s all done electronically I See RCA Victor TV with Electronic Remote 
Control in action now. Your dealer will be glad to let you try it for yourself. Here’s your chance 
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many studies and investigaUons |
the state meetings designed hat teenagers as a group have  ̂ attenOon
Mtle understanding of nutrition achievements of the youngsters
diets, the National Food Confer- l
ence—an informal committee of Tn 1960, the National lood Con< 
more than 35 leading food trade 
associations and firms—decided 
earlier this year to develop an 
educationally s o u n d  nutrition 
education program which could 
be presented to high school boys 
and girls in their schools and 
clubs..
Developed in cooperation with 
educators and youth, civic, and 
religious groups, the program 
will be carried out in most com­
munities.
The American Farm  Bureau 
Federation is taking the lead In 
each state by organizing state 
committees and community com­
mittees. Built around the nucleus 
of state and local Farm Bureau 
Federations, these committees 
will draw membership from the 
cooperating food Industry, educa­
tor and civic groups, youth or 
ganlzations, and niany other 
groups interested ip youth.
y o u t h po We r  .
Approaching the task with the 
fresh concept of ’’Youthpower,” 
the force and vitality o f. youth 
for positive and useful action 
within the community, the NFC, 
headed by AFBF president Char­
les B. Shuman wants to bring to 
youngsters and adults across the
j '' i I
THI TOTB-ABI-B. Powerful, THIl OEBNaiDB. Stylish 21- THIi MHBNTWOOD. 21-inch
handsome 17-lnch pprtablo Inch console with Security console with ”(10" Series fen- '
with Electronic Remote Con- Sealed C ircuits; 3 Victor- tnres, now Clority Control.
tioU (17UT009) , crafted flnUheo, (2JTC400) (21TC404j '
(Modpl VRTCm)
1
fcrcncc wil sponsor, in Chicago, 
111. (February 11-13) a National 
Youthpower Congress attended 
by up to 350 boys and girls who 
made outstanding record.s in the 
earlier phases of the Youthpower 
Project. At this meeting, young­
sters will thresh out some of the 
many nutritional, social, family, 
educational and other problems 
they face. And they will meet 
and talk to some of the nation’s 
leaders in science, government, 
education, nutrition, athletics,' 
beauty and many other fields.
All in all, the National Youth- 
power Congress will bo a place 
where youth can both learn, and 
"talk back” to a lults In the 
many panel and general sessions 
now being planned.
BENEFITS
But mo.st of all, the National 
Food Conference believes, boys 
and girls participating In tlje 
various part.s of the Youthpower 
Project and in the many follow­
up activities expected, will get a 
chance to know themselves bet­
tor and w ill,be given a better 
understanding of how good nutri­
tion, good living, will cnhanca 
and enrich their lives lT»r many 
years to come.
■' \
THBI ORStDBNZA Ih walnut; 
superb TV reception plus 
AM-FM radio and hi-fi: 6- 
ppeakor sound I (21TA409),
\'
ANOTMNfl Way  NOA VIOTON ■BRVBB THM nation THNOUOH BLBOTNdNIOII ) . I
' 'JPurchote yoMr hcw R.C.A; VICTOR T.V. on convenient 24 easy rf
BARR & ANDERSON (Interior) LTD.
S94 Benuurd Avc. •THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY AND SERVICE BUILT” rO-2-3039
Her Royol llithness Prlnce.s« 
Margaret 1» seen arriving at 
an (exhibition In Tk)ndon r«c(hti>* 
ly of palntlngfl by well-known 
artistH which nn» to bo used as 
doKlgns for Nik fabric^ 'The 0x7 
hibitloii, which was opened by 
Her Royal , lllghnesfl, wl'o had 
caller j-ctiirned from 'u visit t(> 
Northern Ireland, was organ­
ised by the West Cumberland 
Kllk Mills in old of funds for 
thh Nailonnl Society for th f 
IVevealloa of Cruelty Child­
ren.'
On show' were tintnilngs T v
nuelk (II.HtlnKulshed .lirlUKh a rt­
ists and (losigacrs ns Oliver 
'Mossel, Cecil Deotah hod Ora“
(I
J A C E S K m W N A  D J m jt  COUllEB. TVES.. SEPT. U , J w
Something Old, Something New, Something Done, Something To Do — In COURIER W ANT ADS





- ClaJalfiled Advtrrtlscraejjts and! 
noUcta for this page rouit be 
received by 9:30 a.ra. day ol 
ptdtUcatfon. , .
PliMie P924IIS !
Lladea 2-7II9 (Veraoa lil^aH ) i 
Dirtb, engagement. Marriage 
BoUcea. and Card o( Thanks SI .23.
In Uemoriam 12c per count Ime. 
minimum SlJW
Classified advertisement are In­
serted a t the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and two 
times, 2*Ac per a trd  for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six comec' 
ullve Insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vcrtlsement Is 30c.
Keau your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be retponsibli! for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One inseitlou $1.12 per column
Three consecuUv?insertions $1.05 ON AND AfTER THIS DATE I 
per column Inch will not be responsible for any
Six consecuUve insertions $.98 '"y
MECHANICAL SUPERINTENDET^T 
Required (or
DEPT. OF HIGHWAYS* KAMLOOPS,. B.C. 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE
Salary: $470 >1555 per month. Duties include responsibility for 
operational maintenance of a large variety of mechanical equip­
ment; superv'ision of the inspection program; selection and training 
of cu ra to rs; conducting correspondence with suppliers, and related 
work. Applicants must be Canadian citizens or British subjects with 
complete apprenticeship in mechanical repair work; a thorough 
knowledge of construction maintenance and repair of equipment; 
a practical knowledge of* record keeping. A number of years’ ex- 
jericncc is required, deluding experience as a shop foreman and 
mechanical supervisor.
University graduation In mechanical engineering, plus exper­
ience In mechanical supervision, will be considered as the equivalent 
of the foregoing qualifications. For application forms, apply IM­
MEDIATELY to The Chairman. B.C. Civil Service Commission. 544 
Michigan Street, VICTORIA, B.C.; completed forms to be returned 
NOT LATEB THAN September 23, 1959.
COMPETmON NO. 59:537. 38
Property For Sale Property For Sale
Personal
per column Inch 
THE DAILY COUBIER 
Bex 40, Kelonna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.33 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
monaay to aanruay
anyone other than myself, 
i J. J. Mildcnbcrgcr. 40
Help Wanted (Male)
Weddings
BAMMES - PITT On Friday,
iNEW DRAPERY AND SLIP! 
cover fabrics. Finest selection at 
U'casonable prices. Kelowna Paint 
and Wallpaper Ltd. Next to' 
Eaton's on Bernard Avc. tfj
Business Personal
MAN WANTED
For' part-time work to deliver 
papers to dealers and corner j 
boxes around city. t
Available 1:30 p.m. Daily j
Mon.-Sat. inclusive. ‘
Phone PO 2-4445 |
RAY FORREST !
The Daily Courier |
Position Wanted
MIDDLE - AGED WIDOW, EF-i
August 14. 1959 at Westchester ■ s e PTIC TANKS AND GREASE IFICIENT housekeeper and cook, 
Lutheran Church. Donald R.j traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, with nursing knowledge, seeks 
Bammes, .son of Mr. and Mrs. j Interior Septic Tank Service.' employment in modern respcct- 
Paul W. Bammes. Ix)s Angeles, | Phone PO 2-2674. tf able home, preferably widower.
Ip Beverley Joan, ^Ider daughter
of *,lr and Mrs. trank  E Kor 2 brochures giving prices, ______
Los Angeles, formerly of Kel.|j.jj, jSc. Maries, Box 833, FULLY EXPERIENCED OF-
Pastor C. A nders^ Alberta. 41|FIGE worker desires part-time
®  ̂® icEMETERY^BRONZE^TAlL^^
land memorial granites. Conner._______________ 43
iSchuman. 463 Mor||8on Ave.l SINGLE OR TANDEM AXLE 
Phone PO 2-2317. > tf'truck driver wishes work for
Card Of Thanks
MR. AND MRS. PETER PHIL-, A At n , winter in Valley. Will travel. Con-LIPS wish to thank the Rod and'STROHM'S BARBER „  prtocTQi
Gun Club. Kelowna detachment j Beauty Shop. 2974 South Pandosy.lL i^i^”?... ! ^
RCMP, Radio CKOV and all;Open all day Wednesday, tlosed 
others who helped organize the Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m, Cq » P o n t
search of Peter Phillips who was i d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE
thought to be lost while hunting.
Funeral Homes







2 PUREBRED-BLACK COCKER 
Our aim Is to be worthy of youT|niai{, puppies. $20 each. Phone!
confidence. PO 2-4251. 401
1665 ElUs St. Phone PO 2-2204 SHELLY’S PET SU PPIK  I
“We specialize in Pet Supplies.’’ ! 
Guaranted young budgies, tropi- 
-jcal  and gold fish. Siamese kit-
Help Wanted (Male)
Coming Events
PLEASE KEEP THE DATE, j tens and puf>pies. 590 Bernard 
September 30. 2 p.m. Anglican Ave. Dial PO 2-2000. tf
W.A. rummage sale, in the Par-' 
ish HaU. For pickups phone PO 
2-6148 or PO 2-4054.
38, 42, 43, 48, 49. 50
’THE OPENING MEETmO^FOR 
1959-60 season of the Glenmoro 
Community Club will be held 
Wednesday, Sept. 16, at the 
Glenmore school at 8 p.m. Any­
one interested in taking part in 
sports or square dancing is urged 
to attend. 39
iTE’M E M B i^^^  AQUATIC 
Auxiliary Rummage Sale, Oct.
3 in the Arena.
37, 38. 39. 46. 47, 48
1 AQUATIC AUXILIARY f !aLL 
Fashion Show at the Aquatic 
Sept. 16, 8 p.m. 38
Personal
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Presenation-s free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715, tf
A l^ H O L I^ “l v N ( ^ ^




At Winfield, new 2 bedroom 
unit, with bathroom and combi­
nation kitchen and livingroom, 
automatic oil funiace, electric 
range and refrigerator. Will 
rent furnished or unfurnished. 
Reasonable winter rates. Apply
WINFIELD MOTEL 
Winfield, B.C. 38
BRIGHT THREE ROOM FUR­
NISHED suite. Automatic heat. | 
Fridge, electric stove, separate 
entrance. For lady or gentleman. 
942 Lawson Ave. 39
PARTLY FURNISHED 2 OR 3 
room suite, light and water in-! 
I eluded. 2 rooms $30.00; three 
rooms $35.00 mo. Phone PO 2- 




Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or com e into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 ■— 32nd Street 
VERNON
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For «U >our heating, air eonditlonlng and 
retrlfierattan problems contact, the experti.
AHCTIC HEFIlIGEnATION 
$910 Pandoay St. Phone P02-2S82
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
^TUnNER BROS.
Major Appliance Rcpalra At i 
Kelowna Ser\’lc« Clinic 
Phone rO2-2031 ' 1369 Water St
JIM’S AVTOMATIC 
AppUgnee Service
Recommended AVeitlnchouie Service 
Phone P02.2MI At Bcnnett’i
b u l l d o z in g  & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BUU.DOZINd 
Buemenia, loading gravel' do. 
Winch equipped.
Phohe P02-79oa Eveninga r02-772«
CLEANING Se r v ic e s
I tower treah cleaning ut ruga, furniture 
rnd matireuea carried out by laciory- 
trained aperlalUla holding diploma^. 
American Reaearch guaranieei 97.6% 
•anilatloo tucked hy tloyda nl l.ondnn.
I Onr cleaning U commended by partnia 
and la InternatlunaUy advertlied.
For Free Eatlmalra. Phone I’O 2'29T1 
nURACLEAN RITKWAV CLEANKR.S ,
HARDWARE STORES
CIL PAINTS
Beatty Washcra. Frlga. Deep Freeiera, 




ED 2-room suite, electric stove i 
and refrigerator. Private shower.j 
Available October 1. Phonb PO 
2-2234 or cair 2031 Abbott St. tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKA­
NAGAN Mission, $45 per month.
Rake, PO 4-4257. 38
AVAILABLE. IMmI idTaTELY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. • tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. Oil Bernard Ave, 
phone FO 2-2215.’ tf
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 2 
bedroom house, references. Phone 
PO 2-3937. 38
U P C T A rR slT O ^ 
housekeeping . room. Call 1660 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670. tf
FOUR^ROOM SUTt e T f 'u R̂ ^̂
ED and heated. Near Shop-Easy. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES




D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied V*d Lines. Agents Local, Long 
Dlalance'Moving. Commercial and Hmiae- 
hold Slorago Phone P02-292J
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, decoralnr, aign 
painter, alao Disney rarinons (or chll. 
dren’a playrooms. Will, do protosslonal 
Job. CONTACT II. Peter Kuehn, Phone 
I’O *.4963.
3 BEDROOM FULLY FUR-, 
NISHED house. Central location.! 
Phono PO 2-8128. t f ;
SLEEPING ROOM -  PENSION­
ER or gentleman preferred. 
Phono PO 2-2552. ' tf
JUST C O M P L E T E D ~ l3E ^  
FUL .spacious duplex at 1188 Hill- 
crest Road, Glenview Heights, tf
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 





KELOWNA PAINT A WALLPAPER ftD. 
Your Monamcl Dealer 
Phone P02-4320
T.i J. f,miLm.\n
IP2I Paiidosy St. phone P02;3U3
riumb.ng and Heating
d e l iv e r y  SERVICE





ttPeCDY DKLIVRRY SERVICE 
Dellvoiy and Transler Servteo 
, tt. E. (Herman) Hanaoa 
im  EUla St. 
riMQU Day PO 1.410)
Eva PO M4«
Delivtred etmfgM irijm our pit, 
Crushed Roadway OraVel tor joiir drive 
way . Phone PO 2 (1B3 or PO .4.4372. 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD, ,
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Saadtra • Petal Spra>era 
RolO-TUIera > Ixddtri . Hand Sandtra 
. H. A n. PAINT fPOT wri).
I4D MUa SI. Phono! r02-3f3«
FUMKRAIs SERVICES
InreESpSTTifli^NmL D i l i^ n a
I ' ' . 1 Phonea !tDay PO 2 XX0 
Evxa PO 130(0
. ' 'I PO MRM
faagaiX’i'riMggt'n'a a  „ imiwpa* I nefnpanp*
'.lUkl.'.Oiid “Plaawa. -
I",V i!' , i)' . ' t.
.I BEDROOM HOUSE, FULI.Y
RIREUN’S CAMERA SHOP furnished Close In If nh^mie
Photo FlnlsMng. Color Fllma and Servlc«e'w . l . ,n „ ;  rrerf'e-*," ‘‘274 Iternard Ave, Kclowpal Kolownn Courier,!
Phone 1*02 2109 ! tf |
2~nEDR0 6 M ~M dD ^ 




INTEIUOn 8TA,\IP CO, „ „  _ _







k v  'CE.\TRE 
\ 42) Bernard Ave. 
Haruum Cleener 139.9)
Bruch VacHum Cleaner 1109.9) 
Hewing Service a Speclailty.
SIIARPEi^ING AND REPAIRS
TOMMY CRAFT ShaipeWng A Rtpalre 
lU) ciha Si. Phone P02-3om
For INek.Upjand DeRvery
UFBOL8TERER8
J  ' 'WltUSlI 'UPHOIJtTRRV......... ’
Pb$JMI$ Rutland RoadIS reera m OotMiag eaiianed ciutoneni 
F m  U«Mf Kertenalea
ff»ii>iiffaiiiin.»ii).r---------
tfMSi WELDING
]|MfiS|Ar^YiM^NO''A R m ibT 'Onaneatal Imei |  
KOXf^Jk MAOtlNE RHOp
Board And Room
ROOM “ AND '^DdAnDrPliONE
\ c
ROOM ANp nOA^  ̂
men, Indies or sttidents. CcRtrally 
halted. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
Farm Produce
f  iV E E~" n i PEN ED ""C ANNING 
poncltcs, V'A iiiul Elborl«.s. Also 
*■ prunes. PO 4-4670. , 43
P R UN ES;....PIC k  YOU n”  OWN.
Phono itflci' 6 p,m. Phono PO 
5-5075. . , 39
DAiaLETTrPEAlis.™$lW 
Iwx. Flemish Dcnr.s 75c per*l)ox. 
Roberston, Biikhcnd. Phone' PO- 
2 -8^ , „.t\ ^ 38
’nTEE’TRIPli^ED^
8c. Will Uolivcr, Phono PO 4-4211.
PEACHES. PEARS antf unU N Ei 
C««n Ijoma Orchnrdti. Phone 
Westbank SOiith SM62. 41
i^iflGElBARTLEIT"P R “s.
Phono F08M 81.
POST AND BEAM SPLIT LEVEL
This attractive three bedroom post and beam constructed 
home is situated on a nicely fenced and landscaped lot just 
across the street from the lake. It contains a large livingroom 
with fireplace, dinette, cabinet electric kitchen, three bed­
rooms, 4 piece Pembroke bath with roughed-in plumbing In 
basement and a partlaUy completed rumpus room with a 
•fireplace.
FULL PRICE 117,300 — WITH TERMS AVAILABLE
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3221
OLDER 4 BEDROOM HOUSE. SOUTH SIDE. Asking price 
$9,000.00 with $1,500.00 down. Balance $100.00 per month. See 
this and make offer.
3 BEOR0051 NHA HOUSE, full basement, hardwood floors 
throughout, gas furnace. Full price $17,000.00, down payment 
$4,875.00, balance $95.00 per month includes Principal, Interest, 
Taxes. MLS.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, 2-4454 or 2-3556
FAMILY HOME
Ti block fiom schools, churches and downtown shopping area. 
South of Bernard, Fully modern 2 bedroom dwelling ipi land­
scaped lot. Livingroom with stone fireplace: diningroom, 
through hall and electric kitchen. Hardwow floors and metal 
sash throughout. FuU high dry basement. Automatic oU fur­
nace. Laundry room and 2 semi-finished bedrooms. This is an 
cxceUcnt family home at $15,000 with a low down payment.
PROFITABLE REVENUE PROPERTY
5 suite, self-contained, close in apartment block in excellent 
condition. Buildiiig could have additional living quarters built 
on if , desired. Steady revenue rentals. Must be seen to be ap­
preciated. $32.10^approximately one-third cash. T h is  is ^  
Multiple Listing Scrvlw. . .
SMALL FARM
12 acres under cultivation, Kelowna District. House 3 years 
old with livingroom, dining area, kitchen and two bedrooms 
Full basement. Wood furnace. Garage and workshop. Under 
irrigation, 4>i miles from Kelowna. Full price $9,000 with 
$3,000 down.
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Bernard Avc. Phone PO 3146
Evenings. Call R. A. Warren 2-4838
Lost And Found
SEPT. 6 BROWN LINED IN­
DIAN Sweater with red fish de­
sign. a t Rifle Range. Reward. 
PO 2-4740. 40
I LOST! ONE ESCORT DE^ROY- 
lER, U.S.S. KORNBLA’TT mis- 
i placed by Jerrj- Lewis (Lt. John 
'Paul Stockier VII» at the end 
|of World War II. Details in 
I  “DON’T GIVE UP THE SHIP" 
j—REWAflD: ip million laugk. 
■Apply Paramount Theatre.
I 37, 38. 41. 4a
j BROWN LEATHER WAUIe T  
'stj'le notebook. Contains only 
cards and papers. Box 5727 
Courier., tf
Cars And Trucks
THIS COULD BE YOUR HOME
A cute NHA bungalow, 4 years old, right on the edge of town, 
2 bedrooms, nice livingroom with dining area, handy kitchen, 
Pembroke bath. Full basement, furnace and laundry tubs. 
Grounds nicely landscaped with largo garden area at back. 
Attached carport with concrete floor extending to back form­
ing patio. Full price $11,500 with D. P. $4,000, and payments 
of $54.72 P.I.T.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 2-4400




4 Bedrooms, Full Basements, New Duroid Roor,




Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVE. PO 4-4128
- >
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
1956 METEOR RADEOUR. A-1
condition. Will take older model 
light delivery as part payment. 
Phone PO 2-781S or apply 418 
.VVa^law Ave. ^  43
I r959“ GM C"bNE^N^^
Auto Court. Apply Al Kerchcr.
i _  ■ _____  _  _ J 0
195^ PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN; 
,6 cyl. Savoy. 4-door. Good condi­
tion. Priced right. Phone PO 2- 
3932 or call 994 Manhattan Dr.
I____________ _________________  -‘o
1957 FORD >i-TON. EXCEL^
LENT condition. Phone days PO 
2-4025, evenings PO 2-3422. Will 
take small trade. , 40
r9M~GMC H ’TON'PICKUP~.II 
Top condition. Phone PO 5-5060.
38
SERVICE STATION
Fine set-up for husband and 
wife, 2 pumps, frame and 
stucco building, hoist pres­
sure, 3 airlines, tiro chang­
ers, tools, etc. On b u s y  street, 
corner lot. $20,000. MLS.
ORCHARD
9V2 acres in Glcmnore Dist­
rict. Macs, Crabs, Wealthles, 
Delicious. Prunes, new plant­
ings. This could possibly be 
subdivided into smaller lots 
for building sites. Machinery 
included. $7,500 MLS.
Eveniiigs: Al Salloum PO 2-2673 — R. Vickers PO 2-8742
1950 FARGO % - TON $180. 
Apply Shady Acres Trailer Court.
38
1956 1956 THAMES PANEL Lit­
ton. Bargajn a t $750.' Phonle 
ROger 6-2644. 38
TRADE NEW SPLIT LEVEL
Your opportunity to own a new split level homei Ti-adc your 
equity in your small or older home on this attractive 3 bed­
room split level built under NHA,
FAMILY HOME $10,500
Four bedroom stucco home close to bus and'school. Make your 
offer and terms and we will present to owner.
NEW VIEW BUNGALOW
Spacious home with sweeping view of lake, situated In. the 
Mission area. 100x200 foot lot. Full price $21,000.00. Will take 
trade or good terms.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block) PO 2-4919
Property For Sale
4-ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH 
FOR SALE. 761 Clement Ave. 42
NEW NHA DUPLEX
CLOSE TO LAKE CITY CENTER
Situated on Manhattan Point, 
well built brand new split 
level bungalow. Livingroom 
with fireplace, diningroom, 
golden oak floors, 2 airy bed­
rooms. room for third in 
. basement. Auto, gas heat. 
Full price only $12,900 with 
$2,900 down, $63 month.
Completely renovated, double 
plumbing, 2 gas furnaces, 
fireplace, hardwood floors, 
Full cement basement. FuU 
price only $17,500, reasonable 
down payment.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127
Evenings 2-4034 -  2-2942 -  2-8214
i Goo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900( Louise Boruen PO 2-4715
-------------------------------- --------
FOR SALE AT EWING’S 
LANDING-VLA PROPERTY
113 Acres extending rangs down 
to approx. 200 ft. lakcshorc. In­
cludes woodlot 25 acres cleared 
to alfalfa on roadside. Some 
buildings. Full price $8,600 cash. 
Less woodlot $7,600, or S2,00n 
down, balance instalments. Phone 
Vernon Linden 2-6839. 38
Articles For Sale
OLD • FASHIONED COAL AND 
wood heater, with lots of years 
of service left. $5. Call 803 Law­
rence Ave. tt
Articles Wanted
1952 BLUE METEOR. 4 door 
sedan, custom radio and signal 
light, new seat covers ih x  n  r  
Full Price Only .........
1954 PLYMOUTH SAVOY, 4
door sedan, 2-tone paint, cust­
om radio, power steering and 
turn signals. ^ O O C
FuU Price Only.........
1951 FORD ’TON PICKUP,
Good motor, body ^ Q O C  
and tires. Only . . . . . .
1955 BLUE DELUXE VOLKS­
WAGEN, custom radio, turn 
signals and new seat ^  A AA 
covers. Only, Down ..
MERVYN MOTORS 
CAR LOT




CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. See us for 
details now, before you buy, 
Carruthers and Mciklc Ltd., 364 
BABY’S CRIB, GOOD CONDI-Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
TION. Phone PO 2-8107. 43 37,38. 39.49.50,51
g g 5 ^ - |j - ^ U M P H S  
PORT CREDIT, Ont. (CP) — 
Bob Bedard of Sherbrooke, Quc., 
Sunday defeated his Davis Cup 
teammate, Don Fontana of To­
ronto. in the finals of the Oneida
Fuel And Wood
FIR SAWDUST12 BEDROOM BUNGALOW -  Kitchen, dinette and livingroom,!
full basement, gas tank and S. M. Simpson Limited ha.s „ , r>i u. • •. .•
garage. Apply 715 Coronation good supply of straight fir saw -p°“". ^  ̂ »'vitation-
lAvc. 38 dust for users in Kelowna tennis tournament here.
i —^,rTnTc----v T ^ Y v 'F ’ciVi.’— district. Enjoy the convenience of H ^ o n  6-3, 7-5.
T .* • 1 • •, economical fuel deivered intoIndustrial zoning. 4 2 miles n o r t h b i n  bv our blower truck, 
of Kolowna on 97. Close to Rail-,pnoNE THE FUEL OFFICE AT 
way siding. Term.s to suit pur-| PO 2-3411
j chaser. Phone PO 5-5656. . 59
! F6¥~s a l e "—V a cres’’a't '1139
Brookside Ave. 39
3 BEDROOM HOME ON 
lot. Phone PO 2-8239.
RANCH. WILL “  CARRY' 100
and arrange for your 
Winter Supply
.38 . 40. 42
Gardening and Nursery
t r e e s  and  EVERGREENS
head, good buildings. Would con- available for fall planting. Cen- 
i&ider house in Kelowna in trade, tcnuiul GardCn’.s Nursery, 3401-
tfl ‘ ‘ ‘Write Courier box 5739. ( 38
Would You Like To Have A 




$ 1 ,9 0 0  d o w n
(vPRICE OF THE LOT INCLUDED IN THIS)'\V)VI ................................
1(1 Vou an nltracllve three bedroom split level home, 
JInrdwood floors throughout,, flreplnce, rnughed in rocrontloiv 
rooip, step saver kitchen, diningroom. Automatic oil heating, 
lnund«’.v tubs, \ , '
AT FULI. PRICE $12,800 -  N.II.A. FINANCED 
Parkview Hubdivtalon — RiiUand 
(EXCLUSIVE AGENTS)
;  A. W. GRAY
RKAU KSTATI: AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT Dl,OCK PHONE PO 2-3173'
A. W. Gray PO 5-5169
. A- 4  J9hn»ou~PO 24|63fi
Residence Phones 
J. F. Klns.scn -  PO 2-888.5
ifEW 2 BEDROOM HOME, Blue 
Bird Bay District. Very good 
buy for cash or cash to niprt- 
gage. Phone PO 2-7852, 38
SMALL FARM
Approximately 3 acres on Vernon- 
Lumby highway. Good small farth 
ns l.s, but worth $2,500 per acre In 
subdlvi-sion. Corner lot, flat Grade 
A land, has ncccs.s road, needs 
no levelling or other work. All 
facilities on main road and on 
access road. Small cabin and 
shod, mall route, go(xl country 
store and post office, school bus, 
passenger bus. $.3,000 or best offer, 




19th St., Vernon, B.C.
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phono PO 2-8153. ' tf
Poultry And Livestock
LAYING PULLETS FOR SALE. 
$1.75 each. New Hampshire, bard 






Taken by our photographer. It la 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 6Vi x 8 ^
Only $1.00
OrdOt at tha Buslnesa Offic*
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vaciium and 
pbllslicr accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Avo.
LONG TUNNEL
Tilt' famoiiH Simplon railway 
lunnol between Briguc, Switzer­
land, and Isollc, Italy, Is 12,3 
miles long.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
rcpayablo after ono year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston St 'fay- 
lor, 418 B(!rnard Avo., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.II.A. Lonn.s, consult Carrutlicrs 
and Mclklo Ltd. 364 Bcrivhrd Avo. 
Phonc_pO 2-^m, tf
INTERESTED IN FIRSIMWOrS  
g a g e s  on Kelowna realdentlal 
l)rn|)Crllc!i. The British Columbia 
manager will be here, on Wednes­
day of this week, 'litis will cn- 
f.blo us to give an cxceiiUonally 
(|uiek decision, and thosu Inter­
ested in morlgngo loans nluiuld 
contact; our office 'I'ucsdny',or 
Wednesday morninij. Reekie 
Agencies, 2.33 Lawrence Avchuo, 
Kelowna. Telephone PO 2-2346. 
After hours Res. PO 2-4975. 38
HOME DELIVERY
If you wi.sh to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
■ Delivered to your homo 
, Regularly each afternoon 
picaso phone:
KELOWNA ■ ...........   2-4445
OK, MISSION ..............  2-4443
RUTLAND ____ . . . . .  2-444.3
BAST KELOWNA . . . . .  2-4443 
WESTBANK . . . . . . . . . . .  8-5450
PEACHLAND .............. ..7-2233
WINFIELD . . . . .  . . . . .  6-2698
VERNON ........ Linden 2-7410
’’Todny’a News - j Tpdny"
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrict fin t
Then it your Courier is not 




And a copy will bo 
despatched to you nt once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:O0| p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
f
i
LAKESIIORE AUTO COURT for 
sale or rent. Cafe, sorvico stn- 
tlon, 4 cabins, located on 1.2 
acres. Cush to mortgago S9,000 
or bc(il offer, Living (|iiarters al­
so. Phono Pcachland POrtcr 7- 
. ; ' , , ■38
R e v e n CjeI io m e I'O^^^
Incomo $110,00' per montli with 
4 room suRo for owner, separafo 
plumbing. Apply 4213 32nd St„ 
Vernon, or phono Linden 2-3278.
FIRST MORTGAQBS AVAIL. 
ABLE on Kolowna residential 
propcrtlca. For quick action con­
tact Rcoklft Agcncica. excliisivo 
KcIowna\ agents fpr tho Canada 
Pcrmanei|d Mortgage Corpora­
tion. 233 Lawrence 'Avo., Kel­
owna. TelcphohO PO 2-2340, Res,
84 PO 2-4975. '38
KEtOWNA BOYS' CLUB
. >, !, ' ..Kelowna, ll.'c ,'... " ■','',■.
I wish Id Join the KELOWNA BOYS* CLl|B
................................... :....:....... ............ . ff
A d d r e s s .......... ..........................................................
,....... ..............................; ...........
Phone No ............... ................. ............... Age
I am interested in the, following activities (clicck preference) ,, dj 
UathercrafM ) Model Building ( ) CoppercrafM ) /
Arl ( ) ' Sports ( J  . O thers...................... . j ..........
" .;■' ■' ' ' ' • ' ’ '"I \ ' ' 38 ,'«  ''
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
A UtK S4A tACaiLK 
<i<vm 1»«M »»AVi 9f  Ti4f  JAPAMSt 
64CA4&E if IS SO 
RARS AK> COiTiy
t
Sw JMM ftMiL l*/^USA 
KC<WSE £ACH OF HIS 5
o<iLC>raN WAS ecRW as he
WAS READING A BOON Of THE 
CIO TtSTASMNT, NAMED THEM
fie mMNomr. m m am , 







^/gQRTWESS O f PEAK
KING ABPAUATI
WARNED 0y A PROPHET THAT A 
SNAKE WOOLO CAUSE HIS DEATH, 
eOlLT A CASTLE OH A ROCKT 
LEDGE HO SNAKE COULD REACH 
7W AV/Vff WAS Mueo m M  
AITK.K ON The CASne BVM 
AMS TRIBE NAMED 'NANASh" 
TNiAMS/C m m  tOMStm!lOTi,. S«'Wt (iSMl
HEALTH COLUMN
Teach Safety Subjects 
To Pre-School Child
By Herman N. Bundesca, M.D,
Now that t h e  older chil­
dren are- back in school, lets 
think about ' educating t h e  
younger ones right at home. 
And there’s no better subject 
than safety with which to begin 
the lesson,'
If your youngster Is at the 
pre-school age of three, four or 
five, he is old enough to be 
taught safety. From the age 
of three and on into adolescence, 
he is most responsive to > such 
teaching.
GEARED TO CHILD’S WORLD
Now safety subjects should be 
geared to his own world. For 
the pre-school children this 
means the immediate neighbor­
hood and particularly their own 
homes.
The weather Is still nice in 
most sections of the country, so
And, unfortunately, t h e y  
don't always happen to the 
other fellow's children.
tag. the Secretary of Health. 
Education and Welfare, said:
I think one of the best wenp-
Unless you do all you can to ons we could develop to prevent 
safeguard your, youngsters and accidents would be to get rid of 
to . teach them safety by both *n<̂ oirlAnte urill * Kin«-Sk>k.jsM*
THE OID HOME TOWN
^  JA W N l HERTES 
vouie G A esL E ---  
Y<?u PICKEDUP THAT 
S  BOTTLE O'HOMEMADE 
\ J e / J 5 0 ECUE SAUCE
By Stanley
fCWISIFX
TO O  HOT TO HANDLE
HUBERT
take the young kids on a tour 
of the neighborhood, pointing 
out traffic hazards and com­
munity nuisances.
EXPLAIN TRAFFIC LIGHTS
Teach the childrcii the mean­
ing of traffic lights. Teach them 
also the colors on the signal 
lights and make them under­
stand that green means to go 
and red means to slop.
Point out construction proj­
ects in the neighborhood and 
caution them about the dangers 
of playing there.
Last year some 16,000,000 
children under the age of 15 
were injured in accidents of all 
kinds. Approximately 10,000,000 
of those injuries occurred in or 
around the home.
Accidents are a leading public 
health problem. They are a ma­
jor threat to young Americans 
no matter where they live.
word of mouth and specific ex­
amples around your own home, 
you are not helping us attack 
the problem.
SOUND STATEMENT
Not long ago, Arthur Flem-
our ‘accidents wiU happen’ atti­
tude and end our complacency 
about them."
He added pointedly:
“Let’s admit that we have 
been complacent to a high de­
gree."
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUBS.. SEfT. M. I K i  PAGE t
Well, let’s admit it. and get 
busy educating the kids and our­
selves.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. H.K.: What can 1 do for 
emphysema? Is there any cure 
for it after -one has had this 
condition for over a year?
Answer: The treatment of cm. 
physema is essentially aimed at
preventing infection gnd pro­
moting drainage. At various 
times anti-infection drugs may 
be given by mouthy injection or 
inhirtation; expectorant, medi­
cines to thin the secretions may 
be used aigl drainage improved 
by posteral or bronchoscoplc 
methods.
Your doctor is in the best 
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A J 0 74  3 
Q A J 8 6  
4 K J
WEST EAST
A 5 2 A 70 6
. QKIO Q Q 0  7 3
A A 9 6 2  A 8 7 5 4
A A Q  6 4 3 4 , J 1 0 9
SOUTH 
A A K Q 8  
Q 5 4 2  
A Q 10 3 
A K 8 7
The bidding;
West North East South
1 A Pass 2 A Dble
Pass 3 A Pass 3 A
Pass 4 a
Open lead — ace of dia­
monds.
This hand occurred in a rub­
ber bridge game. East’s two 
diamond bid was wodfully weak, 
but that’s the way the bidding 
went North’s three diamond 
bid was in the style used by 
some players where the respond­
er to a takeout double cuebids 
the opponents’ suit to force the 
double to choose the trump 
suit.
Of course, th'e cuebid is not 
used unless the responder has a 
hand good enough to indicate a 
reasonable chance for game. 
North did have a hand strong 
enough in this respect. Not
“ O kay, ta k e  i t  to  CQurtl"
DAILY CROSSWORD
knowing whether spades or 
hearts would be the best trump 
suit, he pushed the choice back 
to South.
West decided to open the dia­
mond ace and declarer played 
dummy’s king on it. West then 
shifted to the ace of clubs and 
continued with a club, won by 
the king. ,
The contract could not now be 
beaten, although superficially 
there were still two heart losers. 
A simple elimination play en­
abled South to escape one of the 
heart losers. .
After drawing two rounds of 
trumps, declarer ruffed his last 
club in dummy. He then cashed 
the Q-10 of diamonds, discard­
ing a heart from dummy. Next 
he played a heart and took 
West's ten with the ace.
By now dummy had two 
trumps and the J-8 of hearts. 
The eight of hearts was led and 
We.st had to win with the king. 
West was forced to return a 
diamond or a club, and declarer 
was able to ruff 'in one hand 
while discarding a' heart from 
the other.
It would not have helped West 
any if he had played the king of 
hearts instead of the ten when 
the suit was first led. Again 
South wins with the ace. He re­
enters his hand with a trump 
and leads a heart towards the 
J-8.
When West produces the ten, 
declarer ducks in dummy. If 
East overtakes the ten. dummy’s 
jack becomes a trick, while if 
East plays low, West is in the 
lead and must give declarer the 




Excellent Venus influences 
now encourage artistic pur­
suits a n d  romance. Under 
present aspects, all activities 
concerned with home, family 
and children, especially, are al­
so favored.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the period between mid-Decem­
ber and the end of June will be 
highly propitious for all ven- 
tui'cs requiring initiative, imag­
ination and vigorous action. All 
natives of Virgo will then be 
in a planetary cycle which 
promises much in the way of 
job and financial progress, but 
you will, of course, have to do 
your best and take advantage
of all opportunities, even though 
things may seem to show little 
progress within the next three 
months. •
Personal relationships arc un­
der generally good influences, 
but do be careful of antagoniz 
ing others in November and 
February. Also, avoid extravag­
ance during March and April. 
Single Virgoans may leek for­
ward to opportunities for mar­
riage during December, May or 
June and. for all born on this 
date, the period between late 
May and early September will 
be excellent for travel.
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed with great determi­
nation and a keenly analytical 
mind, but may be too exacting 
of others.
ACROSS 6. Resort 
]. Signal light 7. Light gas 


















21. Queen of 
fairies
22. Employ
deep feeling 24, A brawl 











30. Male barn- 
,yord bird 
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, 71A U .V  C K V I* T O Q l) O T E  — Here’s linw to work Hi 
' A  Y D  L  n  A A X  R 
^  l». .;;L O  N Q : F  E  L  L -0 tv
‘tantl* for another In this samplo A is used 
for the t nee I, s ,\ for the two O's, etc Slnglo letters. aiws|irophlcs. 
lliL length and lorjuntion of the words are all hints, Each day the 
L,o<tij letter^! mo, different ■ , , ■ ,
O Y Y I) Y P T  K 
<5 M I) R Y P T A () II A 
U l i i n i O Y ,
A F . Y / . F  I IMF.  I, U;  P,U 
P L  O W O Y F T D P M -
‘ Yeslenlay’s t ’ryptoeioote: DON’T CROSS IIIE RRIDGE T ill  
YOU COME TO IT -  LONGFELWiy, m ouG E  TILL
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK SORDS
d-.’i'
/ , •!s'*/ .1
I
u'll
kdow WHGRG yoUFL 
BULLGT W/LL EMO Id 
CASE O P A  MISS.
THERE COULD BE SOMGOME OVER THE H0RI7OM OR IN THE BRUSH 
BEVONP yoUR TARGET
expgriGinUNTL-RSg ghcgd bobcat H Tt  START 
OH THE TRAIL WITH 
THEIR MOUHPS BEFORE 
SUHUR CAPS ARE OH 










(UM rtAlvaU ■LdulCAII, •
I-
Sk
a ler ted  By HEAVV StOMP-
MERRY IVlENAGERiE
'M w . / r -
I The first coffee percolator was 
1 Invented b,V a Kreiielunan, Jean 
I Baptiste Do Belloy, in IflWi,
"Very 'Ingmlous a p o c k r t  
tkdio tuned to r rock, ‘iV wll 
„ '4|UUonr
T he , 
Fam ily  ,





R O T H ' S  D A I R Y
For Milk Delivery
Call r o  2-2150
lU
ANPTMIS.HERE tows' 
■ THESSAtON WAS ONE OF 
those SMUGGLERS, EH? 
WeiUTDTHlNK MYTWO 
dIRLS FRESH OUTOF̂  
PEVON.GOT.,,
.TANGLED UP WfTH RBAL BIG-TIÂ  CftIMiNALS 
ANPPETEC71VE511-AH-GUESS WEOOGHTTO 
KEEP THIS QWET.SEEJNG THAT Yt5UU.BEUP FOR 
RE-ELECnON IN A FEW MONTHS JULIE
fdSJ
Buzz Sawyer Delayed in Mail
N
7>e- SN/FS S O W  T N F fU M fS  W TrUO iBW CAU  
BO M SS.^
X\9BUOW  ̂ r  TH» PLAC»|tfliirmM9 
' HOTTKR and HOTTBR.' IF 





T H A T S  W HY  
I  CANT SLEEP
rOONTCAREIF  
IT IS MIDNIGHT- 





WHOfD EVER THINK 




JUST PUT TH' 
b a s k e t  IN BY 
MY D E S K //
iirni
mm
GEE, GRANDM A,YOU  
SURELY DO EAT A LOT 
O’ A P P L E S /
OH, I  DON'T EAT SO 
MANY, MR. OTIS.../
THOSE ARE JUST T 'HELP ME] 
GET TH' CORRECT ANSWEHS| 
WHEN I DO TH ’ KIDS’i 
HOMEWORK//
ilWi.i








THAT'S WHUT l )
A
DMbultd ky ll»| 8/Rdk«tft,
a -is
THERE'S SOMETHINO 
HAYWIRE W ITH  
T H E T D A S T E R /
1
(HMM...SEEMS TO BE ) ’  
STLJCK.Mj^ > r:= ^
WHAT •Y 'eor IN THERE.. 






(3P PRESTON 1 SENDING MB 
ROSES. TO SOFTEN MB UP 








COMING NOW! Hlfi 
TIMING IS peRFECTl













X JUST PON'T 
<*ET IT..
m,VU(iL
NO EXAMS eCHGWLCDFOIt 
AWdOLaWONTM...AMP 
YET THSV'RS ACTUAILV,, 
BTUPVIN® THfilR USflSONSii
.M I»,l
HOMEBREW ARE HEROES TAPE ! •  KELOWNA PAILT COUMEE, TCTgk, BEFT. IS, USI
Stamps Get Stomped 
By Black And Orange
VANCOUVER (CP) — BriUsh 
Columbia Liraui pushed Into tha 
giddy heights of sectmd place 
Monday night, beating Calgary 
Stam p^ers 14-8 in a crucM 
Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union game.
It was an unaccustomed situa­
tion for the Lions to be only two 
points back of league-leading 
Winnipeg Bombers, with the sea­
son half finished. B.C.'s five 
years in the WIFU have almost 
invariably found them nudging 
the cellar. '
The result broke a three-way 
tie for second place amcmg Cal­
gary, B.C. and Edmonton. The 
Lions can continue their drive 
Saturday when they host Winni-gg. Next week they meet both 
Imonton and Calgary.
The Lions boosted their season 
attendance to 125,546 by packing
a standing-room-only cro\4i of;league's second highest scorer.
32,716 into Empire Stadium
British Columbia got most of 
the bad plays out of its system in 
the first three quarters Monday 
night as the Stampeders went 
into an 8-7 lead. Canadian full­
back Billy Britton went over 
from the one-yard line in the 
game’s dying minutes to give 
B.C. the decision.
Quarterback Joe Kapp put Cal­
gary ahead late in the .first half 
when he threw 45 yards to half­
back Lynn Bottoms in the end 
rone. Doug Brown converted.
Former All-American Randy 
Duncan got the Lions going in 
the third quarter when his eight- 
yard pass reached end Bruce 
Garidge at the goal line, after 
B.C. moved downfield from the 
Calgary 52. Vic Kristopaitis, the
converted.
Brown put the Stamps ahead 
8-7, in the fourth with a single 
on a 28-yard goal attempt that 
went wide.
The statistics showed Lions 
superior in most departments. 
They rushed 170 yards to Cal­
gary’s 43, made 191 in the air to 
the Stampeders’ 167 and ran up 
19 first downs compared with
Calgary’s 11.
Kapp had more luck with his 
passes, completing 12 of the 18 
he tried and losing two to inter­
ceptions. B.C. made only 10 of 26 
and lost five pass attempts to 
Calgary’s strong defence work.
Ih e  Lions suffered little from 
Calgary's interceptions but line 
backer Ted Tully’s Interception 
of a Kapp-throw on the Calgary 
4Q was the key play in th^ win
Track Tactics Tackled 
By Ex-Football Tackle
MacTAVISH CUP THURSDAY
Course Record For Ladies 
Broken By Joan Campbell
By ED SMITH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
» ' >
" '• ''’ly. * ■h m ■>-
HALIFAX (CP)—A nine - year 
veteran of the U. S. National 
Football League is back with his 
first love, as a trouble - shooter 
for the harness-racing game.
Allison Alphonse Grille, 45, of 
Edison, N. J., admits it took 
“some convincing’’ before hg ac­
cepted the job as presiding judge 
at nearby Sackville Downs. A 
few probably wish he’d never 
been convinced.
Since taking office in June 
Grille has handed out 30 suspen­
sions, ranging from three days to 
25, and other drivers have been 
fined for various offences.
*‘I didn’t have to crack down 
on anything really wrong or 
crooked,’’ the former New York 
Giant and Geveland Brown first- 
string tackle explained. “It’s just 
been a part of education, trying 
to eliminate unthinking and dan­
gerous h a b i t s .  Minor rule 
breaches could have a habit of 
building up *1010 something big.” 
Drivers, horse owners and the 
race - going public acknowledge 
that GrUlo and his ’’bible”—the 
rule book of the U.S, Trotting As­
sociation-makes a healthy tonic.
Fans generally seem to agree 
their wagers are getting the best 
possible protection. Drivers feel 
more secure “on a safer track,” 
and owners acclaim the greater 
safety factor for their entries.
Track officials r e p o r t  this 
year’s attendance up 18 per cent 
and pari-mutuel handles running 
four per cent ahead of 1958. 
Sackv^e Downs had a total 
handle of $1,600,000 last year and 
hopes to top $2,000,000 by Octo­
ber.
The soft-spoken presiding judge 
says tracks generally can learn 
a lot from the S ac^ille  opera­
tion.
It’s a big week for the ladies 
a t the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Qub.
Mrs. Joan Campbell. 1033 Har­
vey Avenue has broken the 
course record for women with 
77. Hazel Lambert was runner- 
UD in the qualifying round for the 
club championship.
In Captain’s Cup play Donna 
Young was the winner with a 
56. Runner-up in the nine-hole 
event was Ann Alston.
With Thelma Owen’s vice- 
president’s team defeating Marie 
McKenzie’s president's group. 
Thursday will see the first round 
of the MacTavish Cup.
This will be a straight draw, 
and match play with handicap. 
Here is the draw: 
a.m.
10:00—R. Oliver, L. Bailey 
10:05—D. Imrie, M. Walker 
10:10—G. Mason, F. Evans 
10:15—T. Owen, M. Prag 
10:20-K. Cmell, G. Metcalf 
10:25-M. Stewart, G. Holland 
10:30—A. McClelland, H. Shirreff 
10:35—M. McKenzie, H. van der 
Vliet
10:40—G. Johnston 
10:45—B. Fray, I. Parker
COURSE RECORD HOLDER
10:50—H. Kelly, J . Campbell 
10:55—B. Lakin, A. dePfyffer 
11:00—R. Brown, M. DeMara 
11:05—J. Underhill, N. Gray 
11:10—C. Lupton, D. Vivian.
AL CAMPBELL —  SPORTS EDITOR
RETURN F R O M  DOWN 
UNDER — Australia’s Neale 
Fraser, forecourt, just man­
ages to clear The net with a 
low shot in national tennis title
singles match with Alex 01- 
medo at Forest Hills. Fraser 
was an easy victor over Peru­
vian from Los Angeles who 
played a “ listless” game. He
defeated Olmedo 6-3, 5-7, 6-2, 
6-4 to take title and make an 
unprecedented clean sweep for 
foreign players in the singles.
(AP Photo)
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BYE-BYE BUMS
Beertown Boys Battling. 
And Giants Not So Big
la d ie s ' Sweep 
This Weekend
VERNON (Staff)—Come rain 
or shine, some of the Valley’s 
top women golfers will compete 
in an 18-bole tournament Sat»u> 
day.
■rhe event-is the Ladies* Sweep- 
stake. And Captoln Chrissle Mat­
tock said Monday that competi­
tors probably would arrive f r ^  
Revelstoke, Kamloops, Salmon 
Arm, Kelowna, Penticton and 
Oliver, in addiUtm to local en­
tries.
Wednesday U entry deadline. 
The event is unique In that one 
prize only 1s awarded to each 
person. Should there be duplica­
tions, prizewinner will be the 
nearest competitor. Miss Mat­
tock explained.
In all, there are 18 classes. 
They are: Low gross and run­
ner up; low net and runner up; 
best nine and runner up; low net 
and runner up; best nine in, 
gross and best nine in, net; best 
nine out. gross and best nine out 
net; most pars, 23 and under and 
runner up. most pars, 24 and 
over and runner up, putting, 23 
and under and putting, 24 and 
over; long drive, 23 and under, 
long drive, 24 and over, hidden 
hole, 23 and under, and hidden 
hole, 24 and over.
About 20 members from the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
will enter the sweepstakes.
Upland Season 
Back One Week
The pheasant, Hungarian part­
ridge and quail seasons have 
been set back one week, to Oct. 
10, by order of Earle Westwood, 
minister of recreation and con­
servation.
The postponement will be in 
effect in game management 
areas 6, 8. 9, 13 and 14, where 
the seasons will end Nov. 15. 
Kelowna is in GMA nine.
The hours of shooting on these 
upland birds are now from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., and Game* Warden Don 
Ellis has warned he will rigidly 
enforce the evening "quitting 
time.”
Veteran NHLer
DETROIT (AP)-Vcteran. for 
Word Real Chcvrcflls said Mon­
day ho ha.s abandoned hopes of 
making a comeback In the Na­
tional Hockey League because he 
has no confidence In himself.
Chevreflls, 27, trying out this 
year, with Detroit Red Wings 
after seven seasons with Boston 
Bruins, told general manager 
Jack Adams he plans to go home 
to Tipimlns, Ont, Ho did not re­
veal his future plans,
“There’s a lot of hockey left 
iff him but I don't know how wc 
can get it out of him," Adams 
said. “ We gave him every op­
portunity. Chevy has lost his coq- 
lldenco, He doesn’t bcllovo he 
can play NHL hockey,”
AxjB For Gordcin? 
Decision Coming
• GLEVEI^ND (AP)u.“No mat­
ter what happns, In my own 
heart I feel I’ve done n g<xxl 
Job.’*
"Those are the words of Joe 
( J o r d o n  regarding s|)cculation 
general manager Frank Lane 
may fire him as manager of 
Geveland Indiana. Harry Jones, 
Clovpland Plain Dealer basebell 
Writer, rcixjrtcd Gordon’s re- 
mar)(fl Jn n dispatch from Now 
York today.
; ” Oh, I’ve made mlstakcsi,” 
Gordon Is quoted as saying. “ But 
th t  thought for one minute th.at 
I'hadnT  done a goqd Job, I’d
“Frank aqdl t.are supposed to 
alt down , next week and '
‘ ’ ‘ tw (Or next season,
ata me Id manage
8tUl rotaln
Prairie Baseball Tilts 
Were Real Man's Games
By GERRY MoNEIL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (Cp)-The mad­
cap twists and twirls of Prairie 
baseball tournaments make ex­
citing memories for Western 
diamond cnthusia.sts. ^
“They wore terrific spec­
tacles.” says John Dvicey, gen­
eral manager of Edmonton Ekl- 
mos of the Western Canada 
Baseball League.
Ducey began his baseball car­
eer as a batboy in the tourna- 
incnts of the early 1920s. He 
later umpired the gatlicrlngs.
"They played on a racetrack 
infield In 1933 at Saskatoon,” re­
calls Ducey.' “ In 1949, they had 
16 teams In the Lloydminstcr, 
Sask,, tournament—-all stc<!ptng 
In cots at the school.”
NO RES'TRICTIONS
Every Prairie hamlet spon­
sored a tournament, with the lo­
cal nine issuing, and answering 
all chaUengea between the*time 
the grain began to sprout and 
harvest time. Tourlhg United 
States , teams added o profes­
sional touch when they entered 
a tournament,
A typical' slugfcat was the In- 
dlan Head, Sask,, Invitational of
BOWUNO RESULIR 
Men’s Cemmcrolal Five-Pins 
Bowladrome, Msnday, Sept. 14 
in ili Sh^gle
"Dsd Burnell ............ 324
• iBf il ’Mpis
Barney Kitaura ,842
nigh Team Single 
Pioneer Meat Packing . .
Ulgl) Deam Tripki
1159
 ̂  ̂ » I , mwm «n io i
dlnched gccond Pioneer Meat Packing........ 3244
Three nm drM  Clqh
igo White IVd Burnell .......... ...........
< Barney KiUura ...........
'm i'(lad Mm  'W ad g ;' 4 . . . , ^ ^ - * : -
• ■ ‘ litlK ttga





1947. 'IVenty-three teams were 
entered—20 from Saskatchewan 
—and dust flew from three dia­
monds at once during the elimin­
ations.
More than 12,000 jammed In­
dian Head, whose population nor­
mally was 1,400, to see Dclisle 
(Sask.) Gems win $2,000 top 
money. The Dclisle nine included 
National Hockey League stars 
Max and Doug Bentley.
Ducey names a strapping 
.vouth from Grand Prairie, Alta,, 
as the best tournament player, 
he ever saw.
Tlie youth whs Tiny Turner, a 
six-foot - three righthander who 
was named “King of the Bush- 
ers” in an Edmonton tourna­
ment in 1922, Scout Eddie Herr 
of Detroit Tigers signed Turner, 
who was farmed to the East 
Texas, League for polish.
"Turner had a 23-8 record 
there in 1923 and was headed for 
ti)c major lenguos-;but ho died 




The Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Qub .showed Penticton “what 
for” over the weekend.
Both the men’s and ladies’ 
teams made a clean sweep of 
all their matches in cup com­
petition.
In the first contest, a team 
skipped by Bill Moss with Alex 
Haig, Reg Brewer and Claude 
Willcox took the Llnlolt team 
from the Peach City,
Skip Bert Bostock and his team 
of Roy Moe, Bob Buchanan and 
Lance Potterton were victorious 
over the Penticton Hooper rlak 
in the second match.
Not to be outdone, the ladies, 
skipped by Mrs. Tom Moryson 
with Mrs. Bill Moss, Mrs. Emma 
Trenouth and Mrs. Claude Will­
cox took Mrs. Coulter’s quartet 
from down south.
On rink three, Mrs. Bob Buch­
anan and her team of Miss Bea 
Wilson, Mrs, Glady.s Fisher and 
Miss Phyllis Grant romped home 
to win from Penticton’s Mrs. 
Gibbs.
After a short refreshment 
pause, the teams played another 
14 ends, and again the Orchard 
City was the winner!
The same teams will meet at 
Penticton Sunday, Sept. 20 to 
determine the winner of the 
Jones Cup fob the men and the 
ladles’ Wright Cup.
By JOE REICHLER 
Associated Press Staff Writer
If Milwaukee Braves wanted 
to ask “Who’s choking up?” you 
couldn’t blame them.
Remember three years ago 
when the Braves were accused 
of choking up after they had 
blown a four-game lead to the 
Dodgers In the final three weeks 
of the season?
Well, things have a way of re­
versing themselves.
A vital 4-1- victory over the 
Dodgers Monday night boosted 
the Braves into undisputed pos­
session of second place, one 
game behind the league-leading 
San Francisco Giants, and gave 
them thetp eighth v icto ry  in the 
last nine games. Dodgers dropped 
to third, two games off the pace.
Cincinnati Reds inflicted a stun 
ning 4-1 defeat upon the Giants 
in the only other league game 
played.
It took a tremendous pitching 
performance by Don McMahon 
to preserve Milwaukee’s victory. 
Bob Buhl, a long time Dodger 
nemesis, ap p ear^  about to ce­
ment his 13th v i c t o r y ,  fifth 
against Los Angeles this season, 
as he entered the last of the 
ninth, leading 4-1. Up to that 
time, he had allowed the Dodgers 
only one hit—a home run by 
Wally Moon. Then the Dodgers
on a walk and two infield singles.
That was the signal for man­
ager Fred Haney to summon Mc­
Mahon from the bullpen. The big 
strong right-hander was superb 
retiring the next three batters.
The Braves were helped by 
Del Crandall’s 19th home run.
The defeat was charged to 
Don Drysdale (16-13), his seventh 
in toe last eigKt decisions.
Jim Brosnan, a last - minute 
pitching choice, and Dutch Dot- 
terer, an early inning substitute 
catcher, combined to give the 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Placc-klckcrs Vic Kristopaitis of 
nritish Columbia Lions and Doug 
Brown of Calgary Stampeders 
litrongtocncd thi^ir hold on sec­
ond and fourth place respectively 
In the Western Interprovlncliil 
Fooibnll Union scoring nice Mon-
J^aclV collected two |X)lnt'!lt as 
Lions dumped Stamps 44-8.
KristopnIUa now has 45 points— 
15 back of,loader end Ernie Pitta 
of W i n n 1 p  e 'g Blue Bombers^ 
*irown has 39 ixtlnts, one behind
Pelt
iK it'')!'*
■ “ bI«co Jim Van
9U3 Bomber quarterback.





Kelowna PO 2-4444 
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Office 
1485 Ellis St.
Pug Overexposeclj 
For TV Cameras’ ^
By HUGH A. MULUGAN
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Tbt 
legend persists alaout toe boxer 
who bounded into the ring, doffed 
his robe and discovered—along 
with thousands of others—that he 
had forgotten his tninlui.
D id.it ever really happen?
Indeed it did. And before an 
audience of millions, not th<»»- 
ssnds
But let Jack Dillon, director of 
NBC’s Friday Night Fights teU 
toe story, even if a bit reluc­
tantly.
“ I’m not saying where and I’m ^ 
tK)t saying when, except it was in I 
toe early days of TV,” begins 
Dillon, the memory of the Inci­
dent still etched in pain on his 
usuall} smiling Irish face. “ I'm  
not even saying who the boxer 
was, 'but it happened.
"He stepped out of his robe and 
clasped Kls gloves over his head 
In a little victory wave of greet­
ing. The house was in pandemon­
ium, and the guy beaming all 
over toe place at such an unex­
pected reception. There was pan­
demonium in our mobile unit too, 
but they got both cameras pan­
ning the rafters liefore too many 
viewers realized what happened.”
In 10 years and some 400 fights 
on toe Friday night cauliflower 
circuit, director Dillon has seen 
strange sights but non stranger 
than toe gladiator sans trunks.
Only recently at toe Van Clay- 
Sonn Ray fight in Philadelphia, 
some miscreant made off with 
the razor used in toe live com­
mercial. Dillon found another, 
and luckily it was the sponsor’s 
make.
The fisticuff show, one of TV’s 
oldest and most durable items, 
goes Into some 10,000,000 homes 
and untold thousands of saloons 
which probably would answer "he 





The Paris Sorbonne, a college 





BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP) — 
Brampton Excelsiors defeated 
New Westminster Salmonbellies 
12-8 Monday night in the open­
ing game, of a best - of - seven 
series for the Canadian junior la­
crosse championship.
A crowd of 1,700 saw Brampton 
jump to a 4-1 lead in the first 
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Government of Canada 
Bonds and Treasury Bills
The Bank of Canada it authorised Inr the Afinister of Finance to receive 
•ubocriptions for bonds and competittve tenders for treasury bills to be 
issued for cash as follows:
®®NDS d u e  OCTOBER V 1 9 6 2  
ISSUE PRICE: 97%% Y IE LD IN G  ABO UT $.38% FOR 3 Y E ^
ExclungMble on or boforo Juno M, 1962, Into an oqual par value of
OCTOBER 1,1975 Y IE LD IN G
ABOUT 5.72% FOR 16 YEARS.
Interest peyeble April 1 and October L
Denominetioae: $1,000, $5,000, $35JM)0, $100,000, $1JM)0,000 »
and
b o n d s  d u e  Oc t o b e r  i ,  i m  
ISSUE PR IC E: 99% Y IE LD IN G  ABOUT $.55% FOR ONE YEAR.
Exchangeable on or beforo Juno 10. IMO, Into on equol por value of
b o n d s  d u e  OCTOBER 1, 1975 Y IE LD IN G  
ABOUT 5.60% FOR 1$ YEARS.
Intcreet peyeble April 1 and October 1.
Dehominatione: $1,000, $5,000, $75,000. $100J)00. $1,000,000
'■ and
NO N-C ALLABLE BONDS DUE M AY 1.1961 
riE LD IN G  ABO UT 6.61%  TO  M A TU R ITY .
1 Y E A R 7 M ONTHS^
ISSUE PR IC E: 94.65%
Intcreet payable November 1 and May 1 j One Month*a Intcreat Payable November 1,1059,
Denorninatkmat $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000, $1,000,000
•" addition tq ttu $400JK)0.000 «t bowli dm  May 1, IMl dumiMoy I953e
: , and
2S8 DAY TREASURY BILLS. DUE JUNE U, 1960.
TO BE SOLD AT COMPI^IVE TINDER. ^
Dcnominatieoii $1,000, $35JK)0, $100,000, $1,000,000
TbM Bills. will be dated October 1, 1959 and wOl be an addition to tlw $200,000,000 of 
Bflls due June 10, I960, dated June 10,1059. Scerer foraa oo|y. FvOjr totmhengaeble aa 
to denomination.
■ ' . ', ■ ■ ■ ‘
Subscriptiona and tenders qiay be mmUt to  Bank of Canadag Ottawi^ 
through any investment dealer eligible to act at 0 primiuy dktribut^ or 
through any bank in Canada. An oiHqial prospectus may be obtained from 
any Agency of Bank of Canada. '
. The $325,000,000 of new aecurlti^ offerod am m  oddltloa to $35,(900.000 
of 253 day treasury bills dated October 1| 1059 and due June 10, lOOOt 
$90,000,000 of 3% Bonds dated October Ig 1050 and dua May L 1961; 
$50,000,000of 5%%BondsdueGctoWBp 1,1060 and $50,000,000 of 5%% 
Bonds duo Octobw 1, 1962 which the Bank of Canada has already agreed 
to acquire bn October 1.1959. Ba^k of Canada’s purchiMe of the $35,000,000 
of 253 day hneasury bills will be at the average prim of accepted tenders from 
primary distributors.. The probed of this loan and securitiiM puretiased 
by Bank of Canadq will be used by the Clovernment to refund 'the 
$550,000^000 Qovernment of Canada 3% Bonds maturing 1, 1950,
The Minkter of PMaiusa reserves the right to accept or reject' itt wiwlo 
or in part any subscription and/or tender.
The books of the loon will dote at SdK) p.m. BJD.T.,on Tuesday 
September IS, 1950.
Ottowa. September 14.1959;
V
